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and current Coggins 
papers for any horses lo be 
used in the compeMon. 
Information packets for the 
June 2-4 pageant are cur
rently available at the 
rodeo office. For more 
information, call the office 
at 669-0434 or contact 
Pageant DirecUn: Gina
GreenhouM at 665-6093.
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Tri-County Division of 

the American Heart 
Association is gearii^ up 
for its **WUd at Heart Gala” 
slated m 7 pjn. Saturday, 
Feb. 26 at Pampa Country 
Club. Tickets are $20 
apiece. Proceeds will bene
fit American Heart 
Association. For more 
information, contact 
Veronica Kirkwood at 665- 
3816.

M ulti-agency chase ends in arrests
By DEE DEE LARAMORE

Editor

Three burglary suspects who led 
law officers on a not-so-merry chase 
through the north end of Pampa 
Monday afternoon are now behind 
bars at the Gray County Jail, facing a 
variety of local and out-of-state 
charges.

William Walling, 30, of 
Shepherdsville, Ky., remains in jail 
in lieu of bonds totaling $7,000 for 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle, 
burglary of a motor vehicle, and 
evading arrest. Local officials are 
also awaiting infonnation regarding 
Kentucky warrants naming Walling,

a Gray County Jail spokesperson 
said today.

Precinct 1 Justice of the Peace Joe 
Martinez this morning set bonds 
totaling $3j000 for Gary Davis, 40, 
of Oklahoma City, Okla., on chaises 
of evading arrest and unauthorized 
use of a motor vehicle. Judge 
Martinez also set Wallings’ bonds 
today.

A bond hearing has not been set 
for Sean Withers, 30, of New 
Albany, Ind., who is charged with 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle, 
evading arrest, evading arrest with a 
vehicle and burglary of a vehicle. Jail 
officials said.

The three men were arrested after

a series of events Monday which 
began about 2:30 p.m. with a report 
of a robbery at Coronado Shopping 
Center, 1200 N. Hobart, according to 
a press release from Lt. Fred 
Courtney of the Pampa Police 
Department.

“The suspects were believed to be 
two white males driving a small red 
car with Tennessee license plates,” 
Courtney said in the release. Officers 
received a partial license tag number 
for the suspects’ vehicle.

As police were en route to the call, 
the dispatcher redefined the offense 
as burglary of a vehicle.

“By this time DPS Trooper Randy 
Ratzlaff and several Gray County

deputies had joined in the hunt for 
the red car and the suspects,” 
Courtney said.

Courtney and Sgt. David Lee of 
the Pampa PD sent to the site of the 
burglary and spoke to the victim. 
Sgt. Lee also spoke to two witnesses 
who said they saw an African 
American male in the back seat of 
the car.

Trooper Ratzlaff spotted the car 
and the two white males stopped on 
20th Street by an eyeglass business, 
the release stated.

“One of the suspects was trying to 
take a license plate from a car parked

See CHASE, Page 5

William John Carter 
III, 37, former Pampan.

Virginia Cunningham, 
75, interior designer.

Mary Neii Foster, 70, 
homemaker.

Ella Ann Hanes, 71, 
businesswoman.

County OKs 
tax rehind to 
Celanese Ltd.

Pampa News photo by BEN BRISCOE

Roses, anyone?
Pampa High School Student Council Member Emily Luna hands out roses dur
ing homeroom on Monday. The organization uses Valentine’s Day as a 
fundraiser by selling silk roses for $1 a piece.

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

Gray County
Commissioners, in their 
morning meeting at the 
county courthouse today, 
unanimously approved pay
ment o f $32,500.15 to 
Celahese LW. nS'H refund to 
the company for overpay
ment of their current proper
ty taxes.

The refund became neces
sary when it was discovered 
that Gelanese’s original tax
able value of $85,100,951 
had been deemed erroneous 
and lowered to $78,453,698, 
a difference of $6,647,253.

Chief Appraiser Pat 
Bagley of Gray County 
Appraisal District told com
missioners of the revised 
valuation at their Feb. I 
meeting. Celanese had paid 
their taxes based on the orig
inal valuation, and thus had 
overpaid, necessitating the 
refunds from three taxing 
entities, including Gray 
County.

The other two entities 
owing refunds to Celanese 
are Pampa Independent 
School District,
$103,431.26, and Panhandle 
Ground Water Conservation 
District, $1,010.38.

“I will tell you for the 
record right now, this was 
not Celanese's error. I will

have more to discuss later. 
But 1 suggest we go ahead 
and pay this back,” said 
Precinct 2 Commissioner 
Gary Willoughby this morn
ing.

Ann Davidson of White 
Deer Land Museum 
addressed commissioners on 
tllfc^fteedf o repair the roof of 
the museum. She had an 
estimate from one company 
concerning proposed
repairs, and commissioners 
voted to seek at least one 
other estimate before taking 
further action on the roof 
repairs.

Commissioners also 
decided to seek requests for 
proposals on the county 
bank depository, with the 
RFPs due April 1.

The county’s current con
tract, with Bank of America, 
expires May 3Lst, said 
County Treasurer Lee 
Comelison.

Five alarm, or “panic,” 
buttons were approved for 
purchase at a cost of $2,300 
to augment the courthouse’s 
current security system. The 
buttons are wireless and 
send signals directly to the 
sheriff's office if activated, 
said Sandra Martin of 
County Judge Richard Peet’s 
office.

Funds for the purchase

See COUNTY, Page 2

DA account m oves affect county’s coUateralization
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer

Funds under the control of the 
3 1 St District Attorney’s office were 
moved Feb. 1 without notifying 
Gray County Treasurer Lee 
Comelison, resulting in the coun
ty’s being overcollateralized at the 
bank, Comelison said in this morn
ing's county commissioners’ meet
ing in the county courthouse.

“A couple of the district attor

ney's checking accounts are on my 
readout. We have to collateralize 
those accounts.

“Suddenly, Feb. I, those 
accounts became zero balances, 
which left us with a huge abun
dance of collateral we didn't need.

“They moved funds without 
notifying me. But if they have a 
drug bust on 1-40 and make a big 
haul, suddenly we're undercollat- 
eralized,” Comelison .said.

The amount moved out of the

two accounts is approximately 
$875,000, Comelison said.

County Attorney Josh Seaboum 
left the commissioners’ meeting 
briefly during the discussion of the 
two checking accounts, and 
returned to say he’d reached 
Assistant District Attorney Lynn 
Switzer by phone. He indicated 
that she had not known or realized 
the problems with collateralization, 
and that she would be addressing 
commissioners in the future.

“Now that Rick Roach has 
resigned and I am the acting dis
trict attorney, that gives me author
ity over those accounts. We closed 
those accounts and opened new 
ones requiring new signatures,” 
Switzer said in a telephone inter
view after the commissioners’ 
meeting today.

She said the new accounts 
require two signatures, hers and 
that of Carey Mackie, the office 
manager and a legal assistant in the

district attorney’s office. The 
accounts had previously been 
accessible only to Roach, with no 
second signatures required.

“That money has to be collater
alized. The county can be held 
responsible,” said County Auditor 
Elaine Morris.

The county mu.st maintain col
lateral to back up the value of its 
checking accounts. Collateral is 
property equal in value to the 
account being collateralized.

Lx)cal officials meet with High Ground representative
By DAVID BOWSER

Staff Writer

It was over lunch Monday 
that Pampa and High Ground 
of Texas officials discussed 
new business leads.

The City of Pampa took 
over the dues required to 
belong to the economic 
development coalition of 
more than 50 city, county

and regional entities spread 
across the Texas Panhandle 
and South Plains.

“The High Ciround is a 
marketing coalition of com
munities and organizations 
who have banded together to 
market the region,” said 
Lorie Vincent, executive 
director of the organization. 
“It’s a way for every com
munity, regardless o f size, to

leverage their resources to 
have a bigger impact on the 
national level.”

“We’ve participated with 
High Ground for several 
years,” said Pampa City 
Manager John Horst. “Since 
the EIX' was voted out, the 
chamber and industrial foun
dation have been paying the 
dues. This year, the city 
commission voted for the

city to pay the dues. It’s a big 
benefit to all cities, and it’s 
the only way we have of get
ting leads for new businesses 
coming into town.”

“We’re able to do things 
together that no one commu
nity is able to do,” Vincent 
said. “Things that no one 
community can afford by 
themselves.”

A 12-year veteran of the

organization, Vincent has 
been executive director for 
half of that time.

“Lorie really does work 
very hard to develop leads 
for all of the panhandle com
munities that are members of 
High Ground,” said Clay 
Rice, executive director of 
the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce.

Along with the city and

the chamber, Pampa 
Industrial Foundation is also 
a member of High (iround.

Established in 1988, High 
Ground of Texas represents 
54 counties in efforts to cre
ate new jobs and increase the 
Tax base of the area. They 
market the region, Vincent 
said, at national trade shows, 
direct mail projects and tar
geted events.
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O b itu aries
William John ^Bill’ Carter III, 37

PAMPA — William John “Bill” Carter 111, 
37, died Friday, Feb. II, 2005, at Siloam 
Springs, Ark.

Memorial services are scheduled at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in First Baptist Church of Pampa 
with the Rev. Carl Novian, associate pastor, 
orticiating.

Mr. Carter was bom June 3, 1967, at El 
Centro, Calif., and had been a Pampa resi
dent for 18 years prior to moving to Siloam 
Springs.

He married Michele Putman on Jan. 23, 
1997, at Siloam Springs.

He worked at a plastics factory and was 
formerly a member of First Baptist Church 
in Pampa.

Mr. Carter was preceded in death by his 
paternal grandfather, William John Carter, 
Sr.; and by his maternal grandfather, Eyie 
Startler.

Survivors include his wife, Michele, of 
the home; a daughter, Jera Carter of Pampa; 
his mother and stepfather, Marilyn and 
Kenneth Searl of Pampa; his father, William 
John Carter, Jr., of Detroit, Mich.; his pater
nal grandmother, Dorothy Putman of 
Michigan; and his maternal grandmother. 
Rose Startler of Pampa.

The family will receive visitors at 1445 
Dogwood and requests memorials be to 
MADD, 2710 Civic Circle, Amarillo, TX 
79109.

Virginia P. Cunningham, 75
BORtiFR - Virginia P. Cunningham, 

75, died Sunday, Feb. 13, 2005, in 
Amarillo.

Services will be at 3 p.m. Wednesday at 
the Church of Christ at Borger with Mr. 
Stan Mitchell, pastor officiating. 
Interment will be in “The Ciarden of 
Love” at Westlawn Memorial Park 
under the direction of
Minton/C hatwell Funeral Directors 
of Borger.

Mrs. C unningham was born on 
May 12, 1929, in Fyler, Texas. She 
had lived in Borger from 1952 to 
1954, and then moved back to 
Borger in i975.

She married Seth M.
Cunningham 1, on May 25, 1952, in 
Wichita Falls, Texas. He preceded her in 
death.

Cunningham

She was an interior designer and owned 
Virginia’s Interiors. She was a member of 
the Church of Christ at Borger, the 20th 
Century Club, the Collectors Club, the 
Borger Music Club and the Borger Book 

Club.
She is survived by her son, 

Seth M. Cunningham II of 
Borger; daughter, Loyce L. 
Wright and her husband, Tracy 
of Pampa; brother, James 
Philips of Tyler, Texas; and two 
grandchildren, Sondra Wright 
of Amarillo and Adam Wright 
of Lubbock; and her special 
friend. Bill Hardin of Borger.

Memorials may be made to 
High Plains Childrens Home, 

the American Cancer Society or BSA 
Hospice.

HART — Mary Nell Foster, 70, died at 
9:30 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 13, 200S, at 
Plainview.

Services are scheduled at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday in First United Methodist 
Church of Hart with the Rev. Tom Long, 
pastor o f the church, officiating.

Burial will be in Hart Cemetery under the 
direction of Foskey-Lilley-McGill Funeral 
Home of Dimmitt.

Mrs. Foster was bom Feb. 18, 1934, at 
Pampa, to the late John and Lavym Lindsey. 
She married Wamon Foster on Aug. 17, 
1952, at Comanche.

Mrs. Foster moved to Hart in 1956. A 
homemaker, she was a member of Hart First

Mary Nefl Foster, 70
United Methodist Church, Golden Group 
Senior Citizens of Hart, Daughters of the 
American Revolution and DRT.

She taught high school math for four years 
and enjoyed genealogy.

Mrs. Foster was preceded in death by a 
son, Phil Foster in 1983; and a grandson, 
Chris Owen in 2002.

Survivors include her husband, Wamon of 
Hart; two daughters, Karen Heare of Pampa 
and Jean Hendry of Denver, Colo.; a son, 
Tim Foster of Oklahoma City, Okla.; and 
seven grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Hart 
First United Methodist Church or to Hart 
Fire Department.

McLEAN, Texas — Ella Ann Hanes, age 
71, died Sunday, Feb. 13, 2005, at McLean.

Services were to be at 2 p.m. today, 
Tuesday, Feb. 15, 2005, at First Baptist 
Church, McLean, Texas.

Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery of 
McLean, Texas. Arrangements are under the 
direction of Bailey-Ware Funeral Home of 
McLean.

Ann was bom Aug. 18, 1933, to Charles 
Patrick and Annie Mae Herndon. Ella Ann 
was a member o f the Trinity Church in 
McLean.

Atm was a dedicated employee o f C&H 
Supply, Inc., of McLean for 16 years. She 
loved her customers and co-workers as they 
did her. Nothing pleased her more than the 
accomplishments o f her grandchildren. She 
was the best friend of her children, and will 
be missed by everyone.

Ella Ann Hanes, 71
Survivors include two daughters, Carla 

Kirkland (Butch) of McLean, and Elaine 
Merz (Myron) of Mineral Wells; one son, 
Marshall Hanes (Tammy) of McLean; two 
grandsons, Ike and Tyler Hanes of McLean; 
two granddaughters. Destiny Kirkland of 
Amarillo and Amanda Merz of Mineral 
Wells; her mother, Annie Herndon of 
McLean; five sisters, Louise Avery of 
Amarillo, Charlene Miller of Amarillo, 
Patsye Henley of Dumas, Natalie Meathenia 
(Kenneth) o f Bloomingfield, N.M., and 
Kathleen Reynolds (Gerald) of McLean; and 
two brothers, Durward Herndon (Sue) of 
Dumas and Darryel Herndon (Jane) of 
McLean

The family suggests memorials be to 
Trinity Church Youth in McLean, Texas, or 
to BSA Hospice in Amarillo, Texas.

Services tomorrow
CARTER, William John “Bill”, III — Memorial services, 2 p.m.. First Baptist Church, 

Pampa.
FOSTER, Mary Nell - 10 a.m.. First United Methodist Church, Hart.
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Edward Jones
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Member SIPC

Today: Mostly cloudy, 
with a high around 63. 
North northwest wind 
between 5 and 10 mph.

Tonight: A 20 percent 
chance of rain. Mostly 
cloudy, with a low around 
32. Wind chill values 
between 25 and 30. East 
northeast wind between 10

m a t h e u i

D a y
11 moothsMil

Parents... 
mike 6 Becky Day

Grandparents... 
Bill 6 mary Dunlap 

Richard 6 Bonnie Day

and 20 mph, with gusts as 
high as 30 mph.

Wednesday: A slight
chance of snow before 9 
a.m., then a slight chance of 
rain.

Mostly cloudy, with a 
high around 36. Wind chill 
values between 22 and 30. 
East wind between 10 and 
15 mph. Chance of precipi
tation is 20 percent.

Wednesday Night: Patchy 
fog after midnight. 
Otherwise, mostly cloudy, 
with a low near 28. Wind 
chill values between 21 and 
26.

S tocks
Tie fiaBowing gran quoMbon ae 

provided by Anebuiy Qnm of 
PanfK.
W heel.......................... 3.13
M ilo ............................ 3.17
C o n i..................... .. .3.67
Soybeans ......................4.66

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. 
Stock Maiket quotatkns arc fur
nished by Edward Jones & Co. 
of Pampa.
OX Y ...............64.7« -0.28
BP PLC ADR 62.30 +0.05

C«bol Corp .. .35.00 +0.01 Atmos............ .28.85 +0.03
Cabot Oil Cat.. .52.23 -0.27 Pioneer Nat. .. .39.45 +0..30
Coca Cola . . . . .42.63 -0.23 ICP 44.33 -004
V L O .............. .62 17 +0.44 COP 100 98 +001
H A L .............. .41.4« +006 SLB .72.80 -0.07
nu............ 42.65 +008 Tenneco ........ .16 00 -0.07
NOI................ 39.90 +0.38 CVX .58.08 -0.03
KM l.............. 77.34 +0 14 Wal Man .52.66 +0 51
XCEL............ 1« II +004 OKE .29.25 +0 13
KerrMcGcc .68.45 +0.59 NS Grp .32.96 +097
XOM ............ .56.79 ■004
Limited.......... .24.37 +0 10 New York Gold 5 15
W illiaim........ .17.76 +0 13 Silver............... ...7.26
MCD.............. .32.85 +0.24 West Texas Crude........ 47.44

County
ConUnued from Page 1
will come out of the court

house security account.
Action was postponed on 

a contract with Local 
Government Solutions. No 
representatives of the entity 
were present, and informa
tion was not available to 
enable commissioners to 
make a decision on the con

tract.
An interlocal contract 

with the City of Pampa was 
approved. Willoughby will 
receive 3,000 yards of 
crushed concrete rock t ^ c h  
is currently stored at the city 
landfill, in exchange for his 
help in repairing Albert 
Street, he said.

“That will save me 
$24,000 cash” in road repair 
material, Willoughby said. 
The current price of the 
crushed concrete material is

$8 per yard, he said.
Racial profile reports 

were received and approved 
from the sheriff’s office and 
Precinct 2 Constable Chris 
Lockridge’s office.

County Clerk Susan 
Winbome and District Clerk 
Gaye Honderich were recog
nized for their completion of 
20 hours of continuing edu
cation.

Peet was absent from this 
morning’s meeting due to 
illness.

lENTZ SPECIAIS
Rotate & Balance T i r e s ......... 3̂5.99
Most Coolant F lu s h ................ 4̂9.99

B R AK E S P EC IA IS
Most F ro n t.................................. 9̂9.99
Most R e a r ................................. 1̂99.99

Includes Cutting Rotors
Come M eet Aaron  . . .  ASE Certified 

We W ant Your Business

lEN n CONOCO
^  300N.MBMT 665-1281

Stop. Co. Pennzoil.'“

4 r

The Pampa News is not responaibie for the content of paid adveitiaamant

4 ACRES 1 mi West of Pam
pa. Call 663-9682. Bt-fore 5.

COPPERHEAD LIVE at
The Lonestar Bar, Sat. Feb. 
19th Tickets available at 
Onie's. Doors opien at 6 p.m.

'92 FORD Explorer 4x4, au
to, 4 0, V6. $1K oho 669-MH40.

BARTENDERS NEEDED 
at Lone Star B.ir 440-1.347

ST. VINCENT DePaul 
Catholic SchiKil Fundraiser, 
Feb. 19th, Hot Tamales, $6 
doz. To order call 663-5665.

E m ergency S ervices

Pampa PD
Pampa Police Department today 

reported the following incidents and 
arrests.

Monday, Feb. 14
Officers made 22 traffic stops, 

delivered one message, and served 
three warrants. Suspicious persons 
were reported in the 1000 block of 
West Alcock, 1500 block of Williston, 
900 block of Gordon, 16th and 
Evergreen, and the 1100 block of 
Clark.

A suspicious vehicle was reported at 
Randy Matson and Hamilton streets.

Welfare checks were made in the 
1100 block of Vamon and 2800 block 
of Perryton Parkway.

Vehicle accidents were reported in 
the 1000 block of North Sumner, 1000 
block of West Wilks, Somerville and 
Hobart, and 1300 block of North 
Hobart.

A missing person was reported in 
the 2200 block of Charles.

Domestic disturbance was reported 
in the 500 block of Barnes, Alcock and 
Hobart streets, and the 1200 block of 
North Faulkner.

An elderly person driving erratically 
was reported in the 2200 block of 
Perryton Parkway.

A possible theft was reported in the 
1300 block of Coffee Street.

Burglary of a motor vehicle was 
reported in the 1200 block of North 
Hobart.

Found property, possibly drug para
phernalia, was reported in the 500 
block of North Frost.

A possible burglary was reported in 
the 1300 block of Kingsmill.

Unauthorized use of a motor vehicle 
was reported at 21st and Coffee 
streets.

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the 500 block of Magnolia.

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the 1700 block of West Kentucky. Van 
windows, value unknown, were shat

tered.
A traffic complaint involving a 

motorcycle was reported in the 900 
block of Love.

A fight was reported in the 2500 
block of North Hobart. Participants 
were gone by the time pjolice arrived.

A possible runaway was reported in 
the 500 block of Magnolia.

Loud music was reported in the 400 
block of Powell.

Eric Klink, 18, 1009 Terry Rd., was 
arrested for minor in possession and 
possession of drug paraphernalia.

Sean Withers, 30, New Albany, Ind., 
was arrested for unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle, evading arrest, evading 
arrest with a vehicle and burglary of a 
vehicle.

William Walling, 30,
Shepherdsville, Ky., was arrested for 
evading arrest, burglary of a vehicle 
and unauthorized use of a vehicle.

Thesday, Feb. 15
Sean Lewis Morec, 26, 417 N. 

Doyle, was arrested for failure to iden
tify.

Monday, Feb. 14
Gary Davis, 40, Oklahoma City, 

Okla., was arrested for evading arrest 
and unauthorized use of a motor vehi
cle.

Arturo Ruiz, 19, 415 Starkweather, 
was arrested on bond surrenders for 
assault causing bodily injury and bur
glary of a habitation.

Fire

Accidents

Pampa Fire Department responded 
to the following calls during the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, Feb. 14
4:13 p.m. -  One unit and three fire

fighters responded to the 100 block of 
South Russell on a report of someone 
caught in an elevator. The person was 
out by the time firefighters arrived.

4:39 p.m. -  One unit and three fire
fighters responded to a motor vehicle 
collision at Hobart and Somerville 
streets. There were no injuries and no 
hazardous material spill.

6:30 p.m. -  One unit and three fire
fighters responded to a dumpster fire 
in the 900 block of South Wells.

Pampa Police Department today 
reported the following accident.

Sunday, Feb. 13
11:30 p.m. -  A 2002 Pontiac Grand 

Prix driven by Antonio Carrasco 
Salgado, 19, of Pecos, collided with a 
wooden fence and a telephone pole in 
the 1000 block of North Sumner, caus
ing approximately $1,550 damage. 
The door of a residence behind the 
fence was also damaged by pieces of 
the fence. Damage to the door was 
estimated at $200. Salgado was cited 
for leaving the scene of an accident.

Ambulance

Sheriff
Gray County SherifTs Office today 

reported the following arrests.

Guardian EMS ambulance reported 
the following calls during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, Feb. 14
9:05 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 

responded to the 1300 block of 
Williston and transported a patient(s) 
to Pampa Regional Medical Center.

10:01 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the 2400 block of 
Perryton Parkway and transported a 
patient(s) to PRMC.

Tuesday, Feb. IS
2:17 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 

responded to the 1800 block of North 
Wells and transported a patient(s) to 
PRMC.
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Pampa Nursing Center to host seminar
You wake up one morning 

and realize you can no longer 
care for yourself. Your family 
or friends stop by to check on 
you and realize they can not 
give you the time and care you 
need so you can continue living 
in your own home. The doctor 
delivers the news that you can 
no longer live at home because 
you have no one to take care of 
you.

Emotions flood your mind 
and soul. The first thoughts 
might be how much does nurs
ing home care cost? Can I 
afford it? If it is a married cou
ple, a question might be will 
there be enough money to keep 
one at home and one in a nurs
ing home? How are we going to 
make it? Do I sell the house? 
Do we have to lose everything? 
How do 1 find the right care? 
Does Medicare or Medicaid 
pay for the care?

STOP! Take a deep breath 
and for the moment do nothing. 
You need information. Pampa 
Nursing Center would like to 
serve as one of your resources 
for that information. The staff 
is ready to assist you in finding 
the care that best fits your 
needs.

Each individual situation is 
unique and different. The 
Medicaid and Medicare pro
grams are complex. There are 
many myths and much misin
formation surrounding

txn--*"''- rX i,. ■r, ■

■'t .- ic ’TAÄ.

f . . r .

Medicaid as it relates to skilled 
nursing care. Pampa Nursing 
Center is keeping up with the 
current information and would 
like to offer it to you free. On 
Feb. 22, 2005, at 7 p.m. at 
Pampa Nursing Center, the 
center will be hosting a seminar 
by Senior Information Services 
of Texas.

The topics to be addressed 
include: Can Medicaid take my 
home? Do I have to spend all of 
my estate before receiving 
Medicaid benefits? Can I trans
fer my estate to my children

Pampa Nursing Center

without penalty or taxes?
They will answer any ques

tions you may have concerning 
the cost of long-term care. The 
facility will provide you with 
information that will assist you 
in finding the right nursing 
home. The staff will share with 
you the resources available 
from the library provided by 
the Agency on Aging.

Pampa Nursing Center at 
1321 W. Kentucky Ave. is open 
to serve. The staff is caring and 
dedicated to serving Pampa 
Nursing Center residents.

Pampa Nursing Center invites 
you to stop by for a visit. They 
believe you will like what you 
see.

Remember Ibesday, 
Feb. 22,2005 

7 p.m.
Pampa Nunang Center 
1321W. Kentucky Ave 

669-2551
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A New Day Has Begun At

P A M P A  N U R S IN G  C EN T ER
"Every Detail Counts When It 
Comes To Quality And Care"

1321W. KENTUCKY 
PAMPA. TEXAS 
806-669-2551

im

Polish 3 for 5̂ 
China Glaze 3 for 1̂2 

OPI 3 for 1̂5
Expire» February 28. 2005 

“Localed In The Coronado Center"
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A new tub 
right over the 

old one

Wlir A mFRIENCE It DM MiRESI
In just ONE MV Bath Fitter will install a 
beautiful acrylic tub and wall right 
over the old ones!

■Custom-formed tubs, walls and showers. 
•Premium quality acrylic with 25-30 year 
life expectancy.
•Wide choice of colors and styles. 
•Thousands of satisfied customers since 
1964

B im i H H E R »
Call Now For More Information 

Or A Free In Home Estimate

1-888-4654978
of Amarillo

D o n 't F o R q E T  T o  H ave 
Y o u r  P r escr íptío n s  FillEd

B& B P h a r m a c y
3(H) \ .  H M I \Ki) • (ihn-37SS • H0()-273-427 
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J  TOP OF TFAAS OUTLET
8 0 6  6 6 9  1995 • Mon Sat 1 0 6  
Ne x t  to  H a f t i n 9 i in P a m p a ,  TX 

h t tp : / /W W W  t o p o f te x a s o u t l e t . c o m

\N holoalc Prices I or I he Puhlie • l.xleiided I Plans

ELEC T R IC  SCO O TERS & PEDAL CARS
• Leather • Shoes
• Toys • Purses
• Jewelry • Baby Gifts
• Clothes • Hats
• Fishing Ci Camping Gear

K \ e r y d a v  P r ices  
L p lo

90% OFF

Pampa Realty Inc.

Jim Davldton (IKR) ..........662-9021
KatrtrKJ Algham................ 665-4676
Twlki Fisher (BKR) ............. 665-3560
1-°'^ Hadley.................... 662-2779

I I U I K m  Melba Mutgrave .............. 669-6292
Robert Anderwald ........... 665-3357

I ^ ^ 1  Marl# Eastham..................665-5436
Real Estate For The Raoi World Sharon McKee ..................440-1516
Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIES*- on AOieKeywordrCENTURY 21

svemge * Home »  V r  jt> r e r r e w l  a t  overage nreel ifrfr T  - — n 1 i~ ij-*  r  CtNtlRW 7’ t rts u rs i >995
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INNOVATIVE STAFFING 
SOLUTIONS. LLC

1224 N. Hobarl St.
NBC Plaza II, Ste. 11 
Pampa, Texas 79065 
Office 806 665-2991

J o  XT' WWWISSLLC.COM ^

For Any Employment or 
Human Resource Need

T h e P EWS
■V'r,

" Y o u r  H

403 W.

Rasco Construction
Overhead Doors
Steel Frame Carports 
Remodeling

LanOscaping/Water Features 
Custom Storage Buildings

Office:
1000 S. Price RO. 
(806) 665-0082

Gerald Rasco 
(806) 480-1185

Gary Higgins 
(806) 880-1076

We Accept Visa And MasUrcarà

Meredith House
UCEilSCD ASSiBTCD UYIIIQ 

license 000434

Teresa Wade
Administrator

Chariotte Willett
LVn/AdmInlatrative Aaalstant

812 West 25th  S treet • PSunpa, Texas 79065  
Phone: (806) 665-5668 • Pax: (806) 665-2599 

Email: riieredlthhouselO alcco.com  • www.alcco.com

Harvester lanes
STRHS RiMHn RHIlR fiV  SMRE IfeRB 

*10T R trin  SRRMT -  rn i H  RINURR
Feed your group o f  4  with tasty hot dogs, fries 
and drinks, it's part o f the package with your 

bowling and shoes. Only Spi.gs plus tax.
t W N f A I I - f W I

Family Fun Is Only A  Lane Away
1461 Llollin *665-1422

■ g ^ t ^ o m e O S i o e e i O K ^ o m e g f .

B i e S d « .  e i  J e r  H o u s e
Sen! or Living Al Its Oesl

Now Leasing Apartments
120 SonlL Rnseell * Paia|>a, Texas

?

806-665-0415
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http://WWW
http://www.alcco.com
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L ou tries, go help  m e sod and other spooners
Words are the tools o f my 

trade, and when I misuse 
one, it’s like a carpenter 
smashing his thumb with a 
hammer.

I made just such a blooper 
recently when I was describ
ing the beginning of a 
Western movie to my hus
band, who had missed the 
first part o f the film. I was 
explaining why the hero was 
picking himself up off the 
ground and dusting himself 
off while his riderless horse 
galloped toward the horizon.

“It sporked his hoose,” I 
said as I ended my explana
tion.

There was an instant of 
silence, and then, needless to 
say, my warped words were 
more entertaining than any

thing on the TV screen.
O f course, what I meant to 

say was, “It spooked his 
horse.”

What I did is called a 
spoonerism, which is 
defined as switching a letter 
or two, most often the first 
ones, o f a couple o f words.

The name of this verbal 
vice-versa actually comes 
from a real person. William 
Archibald Spooner, an 
English clergyman and edu
cator, lived from 1849 to 
1930. He was apparently 
very prone to making the 
kind of speech error which 
now bears his name.

Some spoonerisms which 
have been attributed to their 
namesake include “go help 
me sod” for “so help me

Today in History
By The Associated Press

'Nothing is mine, 
I have only nothing 
but it is enough, it 

is beautiful and it is 
all mine.'

— Katìierine Anne POTter
American author

Cermak. <-
In 1942, the British 

colony Singapore surren
dered to the Japanese during 
World War 11.

In 1961, 73 people,
including an 18-member 
U.S. figure skating team en 
route to Czechoslovakia, 
were killed in the crash of a 
Sabena Airlines Boeing 707 
in Belgium.

In 1982, 84 men were 
killed when a huge oil
drilling rig, the Ocean
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God” and ''may sod rest his 
goal” for “may God rest his 
soul.”

I remember a comedy rou
tine once performed on the 
classic “Hee Haw” variety 
t e l ev i s ion  
show. It
was the Manlyn
story o f the Powers 
three little
pigs, with Staff Writer 
s p o o n e r 
isms insert
ed. One
line that sticks in my mind is 
when the wolf threatens to 
huff and puff and “hoe your 
blouse down.”

From this point on. I’ll let 
you figure out the spooner
isms’ correct words, and Just 
indicate them by italicizing

them. It works best if  you 
listen to the words, rather 
than see them, so it may help 
to say them aloud if you get 
stumped.

Think about how spooner-
____________ isms could

lighten, just 
a little, the 
mood when

\  . r  • '!« / a newscaster
V if 

. ‘Á*rJldÍjÉíB

IS reporting 
on a war.

We could 
use cattle 

ships and bruisers for a 
naval battle. Our weapons 
could be described as being 
far advanced from the days 
of ears and sparrows. When 
our troops come home, we 
could have the hags flung  
out.

I’d like to tell you a little 
story that has nothing to dis
tinguish it except for its 
spoonerisms. Here goes.

Debbie was an avid rice 
sickle bider, unlike her 
friend Pam, who drove a 
tarred fo r us.

Debbie took good care of 
her two-wheeled transporta
tion. It was the most well- 
boiled icicle in town.

Debbie even gave her 
bicycle a name. Filed Wire. 
She sometimes liked to 
imagine that her bike was a 
grapple-day horse.

Even though she was a 
veteran cyclist, she avoided 
the why hay for safety rea
sons. She also stayed home 
when storm clouds threat
ened to roar down pain.

Debbie loved to go fish
ing, so one day she pedaled 
down Strain Meet to the 
bookstore. She had decided 
that she wanted to lea. .i how 
to fly  ties so that she could 
use them to catch fish.

Her goal was to catch the 
biggest barge-mouthed lass 
in the fishing tournament 
that was scheduled in a few 
weeks.

After getting the book she 
wanted on tie flyings she 
went to the supermarket to 
get fo g  dude for her log, 
Duke.

While she was at the 
supermarket, Debbie
browsed through the video 
rentals, looking for a movie

See SPOONER, Page 5
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Today is Tuesday, Feb. 15, the 46th day of 2005. There 
are 319 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Feb. 15, 1965, Canada’s new maple-leaf flag was 

unfurled in ceremonies in Ottawa.
On this date:
In 1564, Italian astronomer Galileo Galilei was bom in 

Pisa.
In 1764, the city o f St. Louis was established.
In 1820, American suffragist Susan B. Anthony was bom 

in Adams, Mass.
In 1879, President Hayes signed a bill allowing female 

attorneys to argue cases tefore the Supreme Court.
In 1898, the U.S. battleship Maine mysteriously blew up 

in Havana Harbor, killing more than 260 crew members and 
bringing the United States closer to war with Spain.

In 1933, President-elect Franklin D. Roosevelt escaped an 
assassination attempt in Miami that claimed the life of

Chicago Mayor Anton J.

ÌD.
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Ranger, sank off the coast o f Newfoundland during a fierce 
storm.

In 1989, the Soviet Union announced that the last o f its 
troops had left Afghanistan, after more than nine years of 
military intervention. '

Ten years ago: The FBI arrested Kevin Mitnick, its 
“most wanted hacker,” and charged him with cracking secu
rity for some o f the nation’s most protected computers. 
(Mitnick was later released after serving five years behind 
bars.) A fire roared through a three-story nightclub in 
Taichung, Taiwan, killing at least 64 people.

Five years ago: Republican presidential rivals George W. 
Bush and John McCain fought over campaign financing and 
the tenor o f their nomination contest in a testy debate in 
Columbia, S.C., that included Alan Keyes. Fox aired “Who 
Wants to Marry a Multimillionaire?” — a TV special which 
drew huge ratings and much notoriety.

One year ago: A pair of blazes in China killed at least 93 
people. Dale Earnhardt Jr. won the Daytona 500 on the same 
track where his father was killed three years earlier.

CNN should put up or shut up
A journalistic scandal 

involving payment of thou
sands of dollars has received 
massive attention in the 
mainstream media. One con
cerning the exchange of 30 
pieces of silver has not, so 
far.

In January and early 
February, four American 
journalists came under fire 
to various degrees, as indi
cated by the number of 
Lexis-Nexis mentions dur
ing the month beginning Jan. 
8: Armstrong Williams,
1,133; Maggie Gallagher, 
238; Michael McManus, 43; 
Eason Jordan, 12.

Let’s start with conserva

tive columnist Williams, 
who found himself in trouble 
after news reports revealed 
he quietly took $241,000 
from the 
U . S .
Department Marvin
Educa t ion  Olasky
to promote Colum nist 
its policies 
on his syn
dicated tele
vision and radio shows and 
newspaper column.
Journalists called him a 
stealth propagandist, and his 
syndicate dropped him. A 
spokesman for Williams said 
he had no comment: “He’s

about getting his business 
back in order. ... Things 
have just gotten a little out of 
control.”

I n d e e d  
they had. 
W i l l i a m s  
erred and 
has been 
damned in 
the press, 
but he
s t r o n g l y  

believes in improving educa
tion, particularly in inner 
cities, and let’s hope he’ll be 
back in some fighting capac
ity, this time with all finan
cial information disclosed.

Two other conservatives

who write syndicated 
columns, Maggie Gallagher 
and Michael McManus, 
have also been outed for 
receiving $21,500 and 
$10,200, respectively, from 
the Department of Health 
and Human Services. 
Liberal journalists initially 
lumped the two in with 
Williams, but HHS was pay
ing them for expertise, not 
punditry.

McManus, for example, is 
the president of Marriage 
Savers, which has helped 
churches in many cities to 
cut the divorce rate by

See CNN, Pages
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Too many Americans are 
in favor of free speech only 
as long as they agree with 
the speech. The television 
demagogues are after a 
Colorado professor who 
compared some of the vic
tims of the 9/11 attack to 
Nazi bureaucrats. The dema
gogues think he ought to be 
fired.

The professor. Ward 
Churchill, looks like a left
over hippie from the 1960s, 
and I assume he is a radical 
leftist. His remarks were cer
tainly oftensive, especially 
to the families who lost 
loved ones in the attack.

But it pays to remember 
the old childhood saying

“Sticks and stones may 
break my bones, but words 
will never hurt me.” If the 
protection o f the First 
Amendment is to have any 
meaning at 
all, then it
must pro- Charley
tect speech Reese
that some
will find Colunuiist
offensive or | |
disrespect- 
ftil. Speech
everybody agrees with does
n’t need any protection.

Thomas Jefferson said 
that to ensure the right to 
speak our own conscience 
we must always protect the 
right o f others to speak their

conscience. So, the professor 
is a jerk. Ignore him. He is 
certainly not the only jerk 
who is on the public payroll. 
He has a right to his opin

ions, and he 
has a right 
to express 
them.

There is a 
profoundly 
p r a c t i c a l  
basis for
pro t ec t i ng  

free speech. Nobody has a 
monopoly on the truth about 
anything. Yet we all seek it. 
The more voices there are, 
the greater the probability 
that the truth will be found. 
What would you rather have

-  a thousand scientists look
ing for a cure for cancer, or 
one health czar who claims 
he has the answer and 
nobody may disagree with 
him? The more minds 
brought to bear on any prob
lem, the more likely a solu
tion will be found.

Because I am a conserva
tive, I have made it a prac
tice to read liberal and pro* 
gressive magazines. There is 
not much point in reading 
only people you agree with. 
You will learn n o tin g  that 
way. We should always be 
willing to challenge our own 
assumptions and beliefs.

See m s .  Pages
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Chase
Coiillnuad from Pags 4
at the business,” Courtney 

said.
When the trooper pulled 

14), the suspect got back into 
the passenger seat and the 
car sped away. The vehicle 
went back onto Hobart Street 
and turned between two 
businesses in the 2000 block 
o f North Hobart, coming to 
stop behind an appliance 
store, according to the 
release.

The men left the vehicle 
and attempted to run away. 
The passenger, identified in 
the release as Walling, was 
caught by Lt. Kenneth 
Hopson o f the Pampa PD. 
However, the driver, later 
identified as Withers, eluded 
the officers.

As officers set up a 
perimeter, Courtney said he 
saw an African American

male sprint across the inter
section of Hobart, 21st Street 
and Perryton Parkway. 
Knowing that the black male 
seen by the two witnesses 
had not been found,
Courtney safd he topped die 
man to identify him.

The man’s etcpianation for 
why he was in the area was 
“not believable,” Courtney 
said.

About that time, Lt. 
Hopson, while doing an 
inventory o f the red car, 
found a pawn ticket fix>m an 
Amarillo pawn shop with 
Davis’ name and address on 
it. He was then taken into 

I custody.
Dispatchers found a match 

o f the plate o f the suspect 
vehicle using the partial tag 
number given by Ae victim. 
Further investigation 
revealed the car has been 
stolen on Feb. 9 from 
Nashville, Term.

Pampa PD Officer Cade

Logue began a search o f 
businesses, thinking the 
driver of the car might have 
ducked into one, Courtney 
said.

“His hurich fMxived correct 
when he saw a white male 
matching the description 
come out o f the floor store in 
the 2100 block o f North 
Perryton Parkway,” the 
police lieutenant said. “The 
foot chase was on.^

Logue followed the sus
pect west across Perryton 
Paiicway, north down the 
alley behind a paint store, 
through a yard, west across 
Banks Street and • another 
yard on the west side o f 
Banks. Logue lost sight of 
the suspect at that point.

Officer Dormy Brown of 
the Pampa PD saw part of 
the foot pursuit. He was able 
to get to the 2100 block of 
Faulkner and did not see the 
suspect cross Faulkner.

“Officer Brown knew (the

■m
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Pampa News photo by MARILYN PO W ERS

Valentines m akegood m edicine___________
Pam Spangler, center, a registered nurse on the medical/surgical floor at 
Pampa Regional Medical Center, shows her Valentine bouquet to Angela 
Moxon, left, a CN A on the floor, and Tiffany Shadle, right, an RN on the floor.

Gnn
ConthfKiad from Page 4
adopting a “Community 

Marriage Policy,” and HHS 
was paying him to help 
organize other cities. He told 
his readers: “In retrospect, 
that was a clear conflict of 
interest. It was not by intent, 
but by omission. I am truly 
sorry. 1 ask your forgive
ness.”

That should be granted. 
Both columnists acknowl
edged that they should have 
disclosed their payments 
when they wrote columns 
supporting HHS marriage 
programs -  but their situa
tion as experts was clearly 
not that of a columnist paid 
to publicize, and the main
stream media feeding frenzy 
ended during the first week 
of February.

The frenzy over a far more 
serious breach should have 
begun then,, but did not. 
CNN’s Eason Jordan, who 
had previonsly come under 
scrutiny by media ethicists 
when he acknowledged that

his network covered up 
crimes of Saddam Hussein 
to protect its employees in 
Iraq, told an international 
audience on Jan. 27 at the 
World Economic Forum in 
Davos, Switzerland, that 
U.S. troops had murdered 
some of the 63 journalists 
killed in Iraq since the war 
began.

Davos officials through 
Feb. 8 refused to release a 
video of the remarks, but 
Rep. Barney Frank, D- 
Mass., who sat on the panel 
with Jordan, reported that 
the CNN head said “he knew 
of about 12 journalists who 
had not only been killed by 
American troops, but had 
been targeted as a matter of 
policy.”

Jordan offered no evi
dence, and his accusation, 
which he may have tried to 
take back later, was too 
much for Sen. Christopher 
Dodd, D-Conn., who was in 
the audience and said he was 
“outraged by the com
ments.”

Bloggers have reported 
the story extensively, often 
accusing Jordan o f giving

Free
Condnued from Page 4

because, as 1 said, none of 
us has all the answers to all 
the questions. None o f us 
knows everything there is to 
know about anything.

The demagogues making a 
mountain out of a prevkHisly 
obscure professor arc taking 
the usual tact that he has a 
right to his opinion but not a 
right to teach in a public 
school. This is similar to a 
Jewish outfit trying to get rid 
o f professors whose opinions 
about the Middle East don’t 
jibe with those o f Israel. 
Well, if  you take that tack, 
then academic fieedoro is as 
dead as a squashed possum. 
If there is uiy place on Earth 
where people should be free

to disagree, it is the universi
ty-

This notion that students 
have to be protected from 
“wrong opinions” is an insult 
to the students. Unless a stu
dent is a psychological crip
ple in search o f a guru, the 
student can decide for him
self whether he agrees or dis
agrees with the professor’s 
take on things.

I disagree with so many 
people that if I were to avoid 
them all. I’d have to become 
a hermit. If someone can 
show me new facts or point 
out errors in my reasoning. 
I’m open to change; if  the 
person can’t, then his or her 
different opinions roll off my 
own like rain on a tin roof I 
finely admit that sensitivity 
has never been my forte. I try 
to tell the truth as best I can 
determine h, and how ottier

people react is their business.
I’m strongly opposed to 

laws against so-called hate 
speech. Bigots must also 
receive shelter under the 
First Amendment. There is 
no such thing as a free socie
ty in which the government 
can control what people 
think and say and punish 
those with whom it decides 
to disagree.

Freedom is fragile. It is in 
peril every single day and 
therefore must be defended 
by those who choish it, even 
if it means defending the 
rights o f people we think are 
lunkheads or bigots or fools 
or fanatics. Freedom, like 
virginity, is either intact or 
nonexistent.

***
Charley Reese is a retired 

Journalist and syndicated 
columnist.

suspect) was cornered,” 
Courtney said.

Law enforcement officers 
set iq) another perimeter to 
close in on the suspect.

Assisting in the search 
were Gray County deputies 
Derek Peters and Carey 
Rushing, Roberts County 
Deputy Paul Sublett, Pampa 
PD officers, Lee, Alvin 
Johnson, Heather Ratzlaff, 
Brett Watson, J. Heredia, 
Detective Beverly Chace, 
and Texas Ranger Sgt. Bart 
Bivins. Pampa Police Chief 
Trevlyn Pitner and Gray 
County Sheriffs Chief 
Deputy Kelly Rushing also 
assisted.

The first and second 
sweeps o f the block “proved 
fiiiitless,” Courtney said, but 
“the third time was the 
charm.”

Sgt. Lee and Trooper 
Ratzlaff found the suspect, 
identified as Vlfithers, hiding 
in a garage that opened onto

Spooner
Continued from Page 4
rue tent. She had a nice 

plasma screen TV in her red 
boom that she liked to watch 
in the evenings.

She saw one starring 
Brew Dairymore, but 
remembered that she had 
seen it before.

Debbie decided to go to a 
video store for her movie 
rental, and rode to a 
Flockbuster bar out on the 
edge of town.'

She found a sparking 
pace for her wheels, and 
rented a movie starring 
Arnold Schwartznegger and 
Jamie Curtis.

The name o f the movie 
was “Lou TYies. "

The End.
(Of course, the movie’s 

correct title was “True 
Lies,” which in itself is 
another type o f wordplay 
called an oxymoron. But 
that’s another story.)

an alley.
All three were charged 

with burglary of a vehicle 
and unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle, according to 
the release.

Walling was found to have 
a warrant out o f Louisville, 
Ky., for probation violation 
and Withers was charged 
with evading in a vehicle and 
evading by foot. Withers was 
also found to have warrants 
from Louisville, Ky., for 
theft and for probation viola
tion, the release stated.

“A strong cooperative 
effort between several local 
and area law enforcement 
agencies brought this inci- 
^dent to a successful conclu
sion,” Courtney said.

“The arrestees had long 
records and the quick 
response by all officers prob
ably kept other cars from 
being stolen and other bur
glaries from being commit
ted.”

SPECIAL

J
OFFER!

/ WEDNESDAYS 
ONLY!

I®

Chkiffin Fried 
Steak Dinner
You gat:
■ CMdwn Friad Slaak with 

whia gravy
■ Individual moshad potaloas 

with gravy
■ Individual cola daw
■ 1 bakadbiicuil

M M M2201 N. Hobart St. ■ 665-2766

plus tax 
fK> substitutions

I Dine In! ■ Drive Thru! ■ C a rry  Oufl

ir.' - fi *>rf ' Í • Ml

aid and comfort to terrorists 
and their appeasers. This is 
the type of story that’s hard
er to cover than one in wiiich 
dollars clearly change hands, 
but it may be a more subtle 
form of bribery. Fox is beat
ing CNN in the United 
States, but CNN is No. 1 
around the world and wants 
to stay that way. What better 
way than to kiss up to 
Europeans and Middle 
Easterners than by telling 
them what they want to 
believe about those awful 
Americans?

The establishment media, 
instead of circling wagons to 
protect one of their own, 
should investigate. If anyone 
has evidence of soldiers 
knowdngly targeting journal
ists, let’s hear it.

If there is no evidence, 
Jordan should clearly and 
loudly apologize, and CNN 
should stop giving aid and
comfort to the enemy.

***
Marvin Olasky, Ph.D., is a 

professor o f Journalism at 
the University o f Texas at 
Austin and editor o f 
“World" magazine.
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Activity

à%
This Week: Prasidenrs Day

C2D0StiyWcMW>iMnq.&iSof Jeff SchWwI. OfapNcs VW.21 NaS

Grace Chaises Presidential Face
The year was 1860. Abraham Lincoln was traveling 
across the United States asking people to vote for him 
to be president.

has just returned
the fair and broi^t v<^

__ U r<  Lincolns. I  omp^ond« irs .U ncaln 's .I®  
a little girl, only 11

^  os you ^  o frtie ^ill brothers and part of tnm

l^ t e t y iu r  whiskers

look a greirt deal tetter tor
your face is so thin.
^  Soodbye,

Grace Bedell

Mr. Lincoln ^  
would have 
looked different 
to you that year. 
He didn’t have his 
famous beard.
He received this 
letter from an 
11-year-old girl 
named Grace 
Bedell.

This week Kid Scoop celebrates Presidents Day -  a day 
1^  to celebrate the biithdays and lives o f two important 

American presidents. President Abraham Lincoln and
President Geoige Washington. W

Z \

Lincoln grew a 
beard as Grace 
suggested. 
Grace’s one 
letter changed 
the face of the 
president!

Connect the 
dots and color 
in the space to 
put a beard on 

Lincoln’s 
face.

Standards Link; History: 
MsnWythepocnto 
kioommomoraiMl»hokteys.

9

15

8

6

Is there something 
you would like to tell 
President Bush? You 
can Write him at:

1 4 1 4
True Story?

The Man Who Would N O T Be
As first president of the United States, George Washington 

helped to make the laws and policies that 
formed our country. Some people wanted 

him to be the king o f the United States. 
He refused because he believed it was 
better to have a president who was elected 

by the people.

Have you heard this story 
about George .Washington?

I » ,i.  ̂ ^
When G e c ^  was young, he 
cutdpw n his father’s cherry 
tree."

“I cannot tell a lie,” said 
George. “I cut it with my 
hatcliipt^**Then h^fifhikr gave 
George a hug instead of 
punishing him because he had 
told the truth.

Look Closely!
^ o w  i f m x  4 i f f c iK i^ ^ ,e a i i  . 
you find between these two 

pictures? There are at least 10.

\JS0 E®

StarMtardn LM d bivMlIgMon; nhd afenllarities 
arid differences In common objects.

His father was 
angry, t ie  asked 
George who cut 
down the tree.

This story comes from a book 
that was written after George 
Washington died. Is it a true 
story? to b a b ly  not. But it is 
told over and over again to 
remind people that George 
Washington was a good man. MMlarSo LMr Reedkig/ 

Research: Use
nesrapapsr to locale

rrHlUlt
Look through 
the newspaper 

to find:
A picture of 
Lincoln

• A picture of 
Washington

• The word 
‘president”

Count and Color
A picture of Abraham Lincoln is on the penny. A picture 
of George Washington is on the quarter. Color the pennies 
brown. How many are there? Color the quarters gray. How 
many are there? How much money in all?

I Link: Malh/Number Sense: Calculate sums using mottey.

pouwennume Word Search
LINCOLN

WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT

STORY

GEORGE

HATCHET

FACE

BOOK

LAWS

BEARD

CHERRY

HATS

GIRL

CUT

Find the words in the puzzle, 
then in this week’s Kid Scoop 

stories and activities.

B R T E H C T A H F

N O T G N I H S A W

G B 0 C U T N Y U G

E E J K M L P R L E

C A S T 0 R Y R A 0

A R V C S W A E W R

F D N L R I G H S G

T I W H A T S C M E

L T N E D I S E R P

Link: LaMar sequencing. Raoognizad idsmoal 
srorda. Skhn and scan rsadkig. Recai spaÉng panama.

B E Y 0 N d V ^ V ^ S c o o ,
Weave a Tale
1. Cut out 4-6 stones in the newspaper.
2. Read each story.
3. Cut the stories into paragraphs.
4. “Wsave” new stories by mixing and matching 

the paragraphs.
I Link: Raadkig Comprahansion: Understand the 

meaning of anioellofy laid

SIB (S iili Plgnny

stueo jrK^-A|ue«u :uaM8NV

WMUiriimitaĝConwr

If I Were President

If 1 were president I would 
lower taxes and fund schools.
I would think of ways to make 
America a better place. I 
would like to be president 
because I would have control 
of a country.

Brenda, 
5  ̂Grade

If I were president, I would be 
the first woman elected to that 
office. I would be fair to 
everyone and I wouldn’t go to 
war. (I would talk to the 
leaders of other countries 
about the problem.) Almost 
everyone would like me and I 
would be famous!

DarieUa, 
d^Grade

If I were president, I would 
make every school have 
healthy food. I want to be 
president because I want to 
make a difference and be the 
first girl president.

Caryn, 
5* Grade 

I would help poor people get 
houses, food, water, clothes, 
shoes, toys, games, books and 
all kinds of supplies.

CkristeUa, 
4  ̂Grade

If I were president, I would 
strive for peace with every 
nation I could. I would also try 
to speed up our exit from Iraq.
I would donate a portion of 
my salary to the tsunami 
victims in Asia. I want to be 
president to help with 
diplomacy.

Marshall, 
6  ̂Grade

I would make sure people 
wear helmets and gear. The 
president has a responsibility 
to keep people safe. I would 
sit in my chair, do paper work, 
talk to people about running 
the country and try to figure 
out what democrats eat.

Cheyenne, 
3'̂  Grade

I would give more money to 
the schools. I’d build more 
buildings that are apartments 
and help the homeless people 
by giving them each a home.

Kytie, 
Grade

1 would give more money to 
the homeless and social 
security. I’d probably change 
some of the laws and add 
some new laws. If people need 
me. I’d see them, even if it 
was at mealtime.

Jacey, 
S^Grade

Write On!
Life’s Lessons

I really learned a 
lesson w h e n ... 

Finish this sentence.

Mvefa 13,2005 
PnM M M d: Week of A pril 10,2005 

Send yow  story to:

T K  P im n  NEWS
PO Bm  21M • PMnpil. TX 7MMe-21M 

AMveon: WMMy W M »« Conwr

\ '

C rossw

CROSSl
By THOMAS
ACROSS
1 Treaties
6 Church 

leader
11 Portion 

out
12 Designer 

Geoffrey
13 Act 

extremely
15 Terminate
16 Formation 

for geese
17 Guitarist 

Wood
18 Go down
20 Take to 

court
21 Hill 

insect
22 Funny 

folks
23 Stage 

items
26 Car 

quartet
27 Pool- 

swimming 
count

28 Distress 
letters

29 First lady
30Enhanoee,

as an 
ertgine

34 Clamor
35 Broad

cast
3 6 — nut

shell
37 Explode 

angrily
40ThrM
41 MaHce
42 Begets

R o & F i

VltMNlE
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D ear A bby.
By Paulina & Jaanna Phillips ^

For Battar O r Worsa

u
U)

w

w
X
h

DEAR ABBY: I am 23 and 
involved with a man who is 
younger than I am. When we 
started our relationship, he was 
awesome and very kkd. Now, 
six months later, he has changed. 
He is always yelling at nte and 
telling me what to do. When I do 
what he says, it's still not right, or 
good enough.

After we were together for one 
month, we moved back to my 
home in New Mexico, and that*s 
when the problems started. At 
first, it was only name-calling. I 
have tried to break widi him, 
but he won't let me. He keeps me 
awake, and won't let me leave the 
room to go to the bathroom or get 
a drink of water until I '^ re e  to 
stay with him. He has even laid 
his hands on me at times.

He throws it in my face that he 
can't leave because he has 
nowhere to go since we're so far 
from his home. Abby, he's the 
one who wanted to come here. 
Fm afraid of him. I'm convinced 
he will seriously hurt me sooner 
or later. -  SCARED IN NEW 
MEXICO

DEAR SCARED: So am I, 
because his abuse is escalating. 
Pick up the phone and call the 
toll-free number of the
National Domestic Violence 
HotUne, l-80»-799-7233. They 
will help you formulate an 
escape plan. Please do not wait 
— do it today.

DEAR ABBY: 'A couple of 
nights ago, my husband,
"Irving," and I went out to ditmer 
with "Ray," a friend of his who 
was visiting from out of town. 
This morning, I stumbled upon 
an instant message Irving had left 
open on his computer between 
himself and Ray. I couldn't help 
but see the frrst sentence my 
'hubby had written. He was com
menting on the number of "hot, 
hot" women at the restamant.

I know I shouldn't have, but I 
went on to read the message. I

couldnt stop myself. It described 
one woman in particular whom 
he found attractive, a tall blonde 
two tables over, directly in his 
line of sight.

Abby, I was floored ~  
shocked! Irving has always told 
me Fm die most beautiful wonum 
in the worid to him, but after 
reading his comments, I feel Fve 
been lied to all along. I have no 
doubt that Irving has always been 
loving and f ru d ^ . But Fm upset 
and angry over this and wonder if 
I should say something or let it 
slide. Am I overreacting? Was 
this just man-talk and men being 

/harmless? — MAD ANYHOW 
IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR MAD ANYHOW: 
There's an expression, "Boys 
will be boys," but in this case It 
was men acting like boys. Do 
not get mad — Jnst smile and 
say, "Irving, yon left the win
dow open and the cat is out of 
the bag." That should be 
revenge enough.

«****41

DEAR ABBY: My husband's 
cousin has a son, "Johnny," who 
is almost 6. Whenever we see 
Johnny, he jumps all over my 
husband and hits him. We believe 
Johnny is too old for that kind of 
behavior. My husband and 
Johnny's father repeatedly ask 
the boy to stop, but he usually 
pays no attention until he tu» 
been asked six or seven times. It 
has gotten to the point where we 
don't want to be around Johnny. 
What would you do in a situation 
like this? -  OUT OF IDEAS IN 
TACOMA

DEAR OUT OF IDEAS: 
Here is what I would do: av<dd 
putting myself into situations 
where Johnny was present. 
And if my cousin ask ^  why I 
didn't visit anymore, I would
n't mince words in explaining 
the reason.

Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORD
By THOM AS JOSEPH

Marmaduke

ACROSS
1 Treaties 
6 Church 

leader
11 Portion 

out
12 Designer 

Geoffrey
13 Act 

extremely
15 Terminate
16 Formation 

for geese
17 Guitarist 

Wood
18 Go down
20 Take to 

court
21 Hill 

insect
22 Funny 

folks
23 Stage 

items
26 Car 

quartet
27 Pool

swimming 
count

28 Distress 
letters

20 First lady
30 Enhances, 

as an 
engine

34 Clamor
35 Broad

cast
3 6 — nut

shell
37 Explode 

angrily
40ThrM
41 MaHce
42 Begets

43 Lion 
features

DOWN
1 Called to 

the phone
2 Without 

others
3 Dull 

fellows
4 “Mazel

—I"
5 Poet 

Wallace
6 Flowed 

out
7 Zodiac cat
8 Letter 

opener
9 In transit

10 Tired- 
eyes sign

14 Budget 
item

s c 1 F 1
p 0 L E D
A N 0 D E
T 1 Ni A
S CH i L

m m ■ E L
A 7 B A Y
C u R L■
C R 1 Mii
E N D■ 0
S U Q R
S P E A R

MSI T A Y

E T D A WIN

□□□SB
lEIAITI IN
I^PjElNlTl

Yesterday's answrer

10 Toppers
22 Bit of 

smoke
23Frat

appli
cants

24 Stuffed 
pasta

25 Source of 
free 
drinks

26 Resort 
business

28 Potting 
need

30 Mall 
come-ons

31 Peaceful 
protest

32Brir>g
together

33 Duel 
count

38 Had a bite
30 Workout 

spot

“So much for the dog food no dog can resist.’

The Family Circus
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Fir
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"I’d never forget to brush my teeth 
if they had chocolate toothpaste."
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Garfield
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Beetle Bailey

you HAVE TO
SEL leva IN

YOURSELF, ZERO. 
HAVE MORE 
CONFIDENCE.^

DON'T 
SB ,

AeVA IIS'

OKAY/ FIRE ON 
THE COUNT OF 
THREE/ ONE... 

TWO...

C )

Marvin

LEARNIHSIA INTERPRET 
>r0 tJU PETX EicFRESSIoNS

I WHENTW
i KJGiPdKS ^  
! UKETHISIT
> nmfa*#

40U dOvr'+’l’ikKC 
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nex4“ 30 seconds,
b\c{¥\ne
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B.C.

\̂ /HEELS

rift', I WAS SÜPWSEPTD 
der A 8 0 6  peflecrtr. 
With THi*M<?PÉU!
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l",

tmm  catATOM a w c a t x  me

Haggar The Horrible

masMiE m a y '

Peanuts

1 4Ui.wiim;..viA-g‘

VIHLENTINES
M/fSOYER,

UUL.

R o & Friends Blondis
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^  V i w t  'NANT\
WHAT D O /O U  
CARRYMYOUR 
8RSPCASÍ 

MR. 8 .T

OtiUTTSOe 
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PAPERS. 
SLMO... j  
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OKAY, MR. 8?
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WILL, 
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iPtLurrwiTM  
SNACKS, YOU 
IQ40W,WHSN 
IL S A Y iTH i
im p o r ta n t  
P A P S » ON 

MY 0 8 «
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Claude, White Deèr 
to meet in bidistrict 
playoff in The Pit

By MICHAEL J . STEVENS
Sports Editor

Though the Pampa High 
School basketball, soccer 
and baseball teams will all 
be on the road today. The 
Pit will still play host to 
some exciting basketball.

The Claude Lady 
Mustangs and White Deer 
Does will take to the floor 
o f McNeely Field House at 
6:30 p.m. tonight in a Class 
lA, Division 1, Bidistrict 
playoff game. The Lady 
Mustangs bring a record of 
23-6, 9-1. The Does enter 
the night with a record of 
20-11,7-4.

In other girls Bidistrict

playoff games of note:
-  Randall and Plainview, 

6 p.m., Tulia
-  Borger and Littlefield, 

7:30 p.m., Canyon/Randall
-  Perryton and

Levelland, 6 p.m.,
CanyonAVT Events Center

-  Amarillo High and El 
Paso Hanks, 6 p.m., Odessa 
College

Yesterday’s games 
included Stratford over 
Quanah, 29-25; Spearman 
over Henrietta, 51-48; and 
Seymour over Panhandle, 
36-28.

/

Pampa News photo by BEN BRISCOE

Harvesters, fans 
will put on some 
miles tonight

PAMPA IN A C TIO N

By MICHAEL J . STEVENS
Sports Editor

Harvester fans will put on the miles tonight as Pampa’s 
basketball, baseball and soccer teams are all on the road.

The Lady Harvesters are in Canyon to face Frenship in 
a Bidistrict playoff game. That game is set for a 6 p.m. 
start in the old Canyon High School gym.

The boys’ varsity team will be in Herefwd for wimt 
amounts to a playoff game. Barring Randall’s upset 'of 
Palo Duro (at PD), the winner o f tonight’s Harvester-Herd 
contest will claim third place in District 3-4A and move on 
to the playofib.

The Pampa High School soccer teams are both in 
Amarillo tonight to take on Palo Duro in Dick Bivins 
Stadium. The Lady Harvesters will face the Lady Dons at 
5 p.m., followed by the boy’s game at 7 p.m.

The Pampa varsity baseball team will be in Canyon for 
a 4:30 p.m. scrinunage against the Eagles.

One the district’s top scorers, Pampa sophomore Britteni Rice (pictured being defended by a Lubbock 
Estacado player last Friday) and her Lady Harvester teammates face Frenship in a Bidistrict playoff game 
in Canyon tonight.

Coach Fry, Lady Harvesters
focused on win, not history

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

The Pampa Lady Harvester basketball team will leave 
town this afternoon with all the fanfare befitting a playoff 
team. The team buses and other vehicles will depart from 
the front of the school at 3 p.m. behind a police escort 
which will parade them out o f town.

Following the trip to Canyon, Head Coach Troy Fry and 
his team will enter the Canyon Junior High gym, slip into 
their work clothes and focus on the task at hand, a Bidistrict 
playoff meeting with the Frenship Lady Tigers.

The Lady Harvesters had one goal in mind at the begin
ning of the season. To make it to the playoffs. Now that they 
have achieved that goal. Fry says, “It is time to advance.’’

Fry speaks with the confidence his team seems to carry 
with it lately. The Lady Harvesters are underdogs tonight, 
and that may be just fine with them. After last Friday night’s 
tune-up game against a very strong Lubbock Estacado 
team. Fry and his team know it is realistic to think about 
advancing. “The Estacado game was a great tune-up for 
us,’’ said Fry. And though they lost the game 57-42, “It 
allowed us to see that we can handle pressure and execute 
our game plan.’’

There has also been a lot written and said about the his
torical aspect of tonight's game. In particular, how this team 
is the first in 14 years to advance to the Bidistrict round of

the playoffs. Does Fry and his team feel any added pressure 
to etch their own names in the history books tonight? “No. 
It isn’t anything we even talk about really,” said -Fry. “We 
are only concerned with winning one game at a time.”

So far as the health of his team. Fry says they are all in 
good shape with the exception of Lindsey Ammons, who 
was injured in the game last Friday night. “She hasn’t real
ly practiced much this week,” Fry said. Ammons will be a 
garhe-time decision.

Callie Cobb, like many these days, has been fighting the 
flu bug. However, she is expected to be suited up and ready 
to go tonight.

Notes:
Records: Pampa 15-i5, 7-3. Frenship 24-9, 7-3 and 

ranked 12th.
Game time: 6 p.m. in the old Canyon High School gym
On-air: AM 1230 KGRO
On-line: www.centramedia.com
Need: Home crowd. The smaller gym combined with a 

good Harvester crowd could equal a home game feel 
tonight.

2-for-l: After the game, take the short drive west on 
Highway 60 to Hereford and cheer the boys on to the play
offs.

Look for: The Lady Harvesters to dictate the pace of the 
game with ball control tonight.

Pampa, Hereford battle 
for third place, playoffs

By MICHAEL J . STEVENS
Sports Editor

situation last year, needing a win in 
Plainview to advance to the extended sea-
son.

Take nothing away from Randall but 
tonight’s game between Pampa and 
Hereford will most likely decide third place 
in District 3-4A and the third and final play
off spot. All Pampa needs to do is win and 
they’re in. But, that’s all Hereford needs to 
do as well.

In their meeting here last month, the 
Harvesters all but manhandled the Hostile 
Herd 71-51. Coach Jeff Reed expects 
Hereford to be ready and waiting for his 
Harvesters tonight.

“The team that does the little things right 
and works the hardest will win,” said Reed, 
trying to get his team to the playoffs for the 
third year in a row. Pampa was in a similar

Reed says Hereford is a young team with 
a bright future. But for Pampa, the future is 
now. “We want to win this game tonight,” 
said Reed.

Notes:
Game time: 7:30 p.m. in Hereford.
On-air: AM 1230 KGRO via KPAN 

courtesy feed.
On-line: www.centramedia.com
Need: As many Harvester fans as possi

ble.
Coach quote: “If we can jump on them 

fast, we have a great chance. They (Herd) 
are young and may bend a bit under pres
sure.”

A bit o f  a fog-

‘i

y

T ex as T ech  80 , N o. 2 K a n sa s  7 9 ,2 0 T
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — Bob Knight's 

scrappy Texas Tech Red Raiders took it 
right at second-ranked Kansas until they got 
it right.

The Red Raiders pushed the Jayhawks to 
a draining two overtimes before finally 
pulling ahead for good on Darryl Dora’s 3- 
pointer with 3.6 seconds left in an 80-79 
victory Monday night.

“We really hung in there,” Knight said. 
“We came up with some plays that we had 
to make when we had to make them.

“We missed some opportunities to win, 
both defensively and offensively. So maybe 
it was great that we kind of won in sort o f a 
spectacular fashion with a 3-point shot.”

Kansas (20-2, 10-1 Big 12) had a chance 
after Dora’s big shot, but Aaron Miles’ des
peration shot bounced off the backboard as 
the buzzer sounded.

“Bodi teams were fighting their tails off

to the end and in overtime, and unfortunate
ly for us they made the last play,” Jayhawks 
coach Bill Self said.

In the only other games involving ranked 
teams Monday night. No. 17 Pittsburgh beat 
No. 9 Syracuse 68-64, and No. 14 Utah 
defeated Wyoming 71-62.

Texas Tech fans flooded the court and 
chanted “Bobby! Bobby! after Knight’s first 
victory over Kansas since taking over the 
Red Raiders in 2001. It also was just Texas 
Tech’s second victory in 17 games against 
Kansas.

The 6-foot-9 Dora, who missed his first 
four 3-point attempts, made the winning 
basket after Miles was called for traveling 
with 7.9 seconds left. Miles had grabbed a 
rebound after Tech’s Jarrius Jackson missed 
a 3-pointer.

See TECH, Page 9

Pampa Junior Chase Phillips, left, looks for some open field during last 
Tuesday’s Harvester soccer gams against Randall. Phillips and his Pampa 
teammalaa travai to Amarillo today to face Palo Duro in Dick Bivins Stadium. 
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Pampa A team wins championship, B team takes third
Both Pampa teams played 

Saturday morning to finish the 
seeding for the .afternoon finals. 
The 8th A team got things going at 
9:00 a.m. with a convincing win 
over Canyon, 68-26. Matt Smith 
led the GT with 17 points, fol
lowed by Casey Trimble witfi 13, 
Byron Smith with 10, Hayden 
Skinner scored nine and Blake 
Seick tossed in seven.
'  Again, Pampa’s full court pres
sure was too much for Canyon to 
handle as most of the points scored 
came fix>m steals and fast break 
baskets. That win put the A team 
into the championship game with 
arch rival Westover.

The B team played PlainvieW|in 
the 10:30 a.m. game to see who 
would play in the championship 
round that afternoon. Pampa had 
lost it’s last three meetings with 
the Plainview squad this year and 
was looking for some revenge for 
those losses.

And for three and a half quarters 
it looked like the GT would get

that revenge. The B team just out 
ran and out played Plainview most 
o f the game, but the shooting 
would go cold midway through the 
fourth period and Plainview rallied 
to take the lead late. However, the 
B team did not give up and would 
take the game into overtime. 
Pampa gave it all they could, but 
fell short at the end o f overtime 
and lost 67-62. That would put 
them into the game for 3rd against 
Hereford. '

Heath Skinner lead the scoring 
with 18 points, followed by Brett 
Powell with 11, Chris Benge and 
Cobron Harris scored 10 and 
Johnathon Anguiano finished up 
with seven.

If you were looking for a break 
from a tense game after the over
time loss to Plainview, you didn’t 
get one in the Hereford game. It 
was a very low scoring game as 
neither team was able to hit very 
many shots. Both teams battled 
back and forth and the game was 
close throughout the contest.

Hereford actually took the lead 
with seconds remaining in the 
game when the GT stole and errant 
Herd pass, rushed the ball up court 
and Chris Benge sank a 3 point 
shot with only 4 seconds showing 
on the clock.

Hereford had one last opportu
nity to score. They ran a tricky 
inbounds play that caught every
one including the coach off guard, 
but the Hereford player was unable 
to score as time ran out. Pampa 
37, Hereford 36.

Heath Skinner again lead the 
scoring with II , followed by 
Johnathon Anguiano with seven 
and Cobron Harris with six. The B 
team took home the 3rd Place 
Trophy and finished with a 13-6 
record. <

The afternoon championship 
game couldn’t have been any bet
ter. Pampa and Westover have 
^com e intense rivals the last two 
years. The two teams split a pair 
of games during the regular season 
and now the rubber match. Pampa

jumped out to a quick lead, but 
was unable to hold it and actually 
trailed 2S-28 going into the half 
However, that’s how it was the last 
time these two played and Pampa 
came back to win and this time it 
would be no different.
. Pampa battled back in the third 

quarter and regained the lead with 
ftdl-court pressure and a defense 
that would not let the'Westover 
shooters get a clear shot.

Again, Smith, Smith and Fraser 
just dominated the boards on the 
defensive end, rarely allowing any 
second shots by the Warriors.

The A team extended it’s lead by 
as much as nine points in the 
fourth quarter, but the Warriors 
would fight back and make it 
close. Key baskets by Casey 
Trimble, Ryan Fundert^rg and 
Blake Seick would put the GT 
back in control and despite a late 
rally by the Warriors aided by 
some turnovers by the A team, the 
A team would hold on to defeat 
Westover 48-46 to take first place

in the District Tournament.
It was a great year for the GT as 

they would finish 16-3 for the 
year.

8th G rade Tournam ent 
Results

Satui;day, Feb 12 

“A” Bracket
Pampa GT 68, Canyon Purple 
26
Westover 50, Plainview 32 
4th and 5th Place 
Hereford 35, Dumas 33 
2nd and 3rd Place 
Canyon 38, Plainview 26 
Championship Game * 
Pampa GT 48, Westover 46 
“ B” Bracket 
Hereford 15, Westover 37 
Plainview 6“7, Pampa 62 
4th and 5th Place 
Dumas 28, Canyon 29 
3rd and 4th Place 
Pampa 37, Hereford 36 
Championship Game 
Plainview 53, Westover 42

Sparks flying- Tech

1
i f  j

'fi i l

With 1st place trophies in hand, the 6TH grade Pampa Sparks won the MAYS 
Tournament in Liberal last month. The tournament was held Jan 29-30. The 
Sparks will compete in Elk City, Okla., Feb. 18-20. Pictured are, from ieft to 
right, front row- Kylee Wyatt, Cori Cook, Shaylie Thompson and Taryn 
Eubank. Back row- Coach Bob Cook, Holly Gage, Kay Kirkham, Kayla 
Hughes, Ashlee Holland and Coach Kelly Wyatt.

Continued from Page 8

’i  thought I got the 
rebound. Obviously they 
were trying to foul, I guess 
the refs didn’t see it,” Miles 
said. “It shouldn’t have even 
come down to that. We had 
possession, and 1 turned the 
ball over. That could have 
been taken care o f if we had 
taken care of the ball.”

Dora entered the game 9- 
for-23 from 3-point range.

“He shot a little better 
tonight, that one time,” 
Knight said. “We must have 
coached him a little bit better 
this week.”

Self took the blame for 
Dora getting the shot out of a 
timeout.

“That’s my fault,” Self 
said. “I didn’t tell them to 
not let him shoot a 3-pointer. 
I just told them to defend 
him.”

Keith Langford scored all 
five points in the second

overtime for Kansas, which 
led 79-74 with 2:50 to go 
only to see Texas Tech (16- 
6, 8-3) score the last six 
points.

Kansas forced both over
time periods with late bas
kets.

In regulation, Langford 
scored on a drive with 4.1 
seconds left to tie it at 69. 
The Jayhawks then sent it to 
a second overtime when 
Christian Moody tipped in a 
missed layup by Wayne 
Simien with a second to play 
to tie it at 74.

Martin Zeno led Texas 
Tech with a career-high 24 
points, and Ronald Ross had 
21 points, II rebounds and 
seven assists. Dora finished 
with 11 points. Langford led 
the Jayhawks with 24 points, 
and Simien added 20 points 
and 13 rebounds.

Kansas’ only other loss 
with an 83-62 setback at 
Villanova on Jan. 22.

“There’s so much at stake 
when you’re talking about 
the league and NCAAs, and 
obviously to lose a game like

this is going to be very dis
heartening,” Self said.

The Red Raiders entered 
the Top 25 last week for the 
first time this season, but 
dropped out Monday follow
ing a loss at Iowa State on 
Saturday.

The last time Texas Tech 
beat a team ranked No. 2 
was in 1985 against 
Southern Methodist.

No Texas Tech players 
were made available to the 
media after the game.

No. 17 Pittsburgh 68, No. 
9 Syracuse 64

At Syracuse, N.Y., Carl 
Krauser hit a 3-pointer with 
47 seconds left, and Chevon 
Troutman made four late 
free throws to help 
Pittsburgh sweep the season 
series.

No. 14 Utah 71, Wyoming
62

Utah (22-3, 10-0
Mountain West) is 14-0 at 
home this season.

Jay Straight led the 
Cowboys (14-9, fr4) with 16 
points.

P a m p a  H ig h ’s  L e a l 
h a s  s o lid  s h o w in g  a t  
R e g io n a l to u r n a m e n t

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

Congratulations to 
Pampa sophomore wrestler, 
Richard Leal. Leal compet
ed in Regionals in El Paso 
over the weekend and, 
despite some tough loses, 
did himself, his coach and 
his school proud.

Leal, who wrestles at 
103 pounds, drew the first 
match of the tournament - 
El Paso Coronado’s R.D. 
Sandino. Both wrestlers put 
on a great match, with 
Sandino taking the 9-8 win. 
“We had a call that just did
n’t go our way in that 
match,” said Harvester 
wrestling coach Josh 
Cadenhead.

In his second match. 
Leal wen up against Ray 
Acosta o f El Paso Socorro,

pinning him in the second 
round.

Now at 1-1 for the tour
nament, Leal met Marcus 
Perez o f El Paso 
Montwood for the chance 
to advance. This would turn 
out to be a very exciting 
match. So much so, it went 
to overtime after ending 2- 
2 in regulation. Leal would 
lose to Perez, 4-2. But in 
the loss, he accomplished 
two important preseason 
goals. To make it to 
Regionals, and to win 20 
matches. With a final mark 
of 20-14, Leal did both.

“I am so proud of 
Richard. He gave it his 
best,” said Cadenhead. “I 
am proud of this team.”

P la y e r s  a g r e e  to  c a p , 
t a lk s  s t i l l  b r e a k  d o w n

NEW YORK (AP) — 
The NHL players’ associa
tion agreed to accept a 
salary cap, but contract 
talks broke down early 
Tuesday over the amount 
that teams would pay.

Even while the negotia
tions were going on, NHL 
commissioner Gary
Bettman had already 
planned to announce the 
cancellation of the season 
Wednesday, a source close 
to the negotiations told The 
Associated Press on condi

tion of anonymity Monday.
Bettman was slated to 

speak Wednesday in New 
York, but the NHL declined 
to give details beyond the 
time and location.

The NHL offered to 
remove its demand for a 
link between league rev
enues and player costs, a 
“significant move in the 
players’ direction” the 
union said in a statement 
early Tuesday following a 
meeting in Niagara Falls, 
N.Y.

SERVE YOUR COUNTRY AND YOUR CAREER.

s "  1 . ;'i“l

Looklag to start a civiliaa caraar oa tho riflit foot? Tko Araiy 

Partaorskip for Yoatk Saccots prograai caa kelp. Siaiply ckooso 

a spacific Jok skill witk oao of oar partaor coaipaaios wkaa you 

aalist la tko Anay. Tkoa trala for aa opportaaity at tkat jok wkilo 

yoa'ro a Soldier. Fiad oat aioro at ARMYPAYS.COM.

Skillstraining...
An Ad ve n tu re ...
Up to $20,000 

Enlistment Bonus...
What will be your 

reason?

Where: Pampa Recruiting Station, 1215 Hobart, Suite 36W 
When: Monday -  Friday, 9 a.m . to 6 p.m.
Who: S g t 1st Class Shawn MiUer, 806-665-1439
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International matters

Harin supporters attack Syrians
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — An 

angry mob attacked Syrian workers in 
southern Lebanon Tuesday and another 
group threw stones and set fires outside 
a Syrian government office in Beirut, 
blaming Damascus for the bomb that 
killed former Prime Minister Rafik 
Hariri.

Syria has denied any involvement in 
Hariri's assassination, which raised 
fears that l.ebanon might revert to the 
political violence of the d970s and 
'80s, and the U.S. Epibassy in Beirut 
warned Americans in the Lebanese 
capital to exercise extreme caution.

Condemnation and expressions of 
shock came from around the Arab 
world and beyond. The United States 
called Monday’s attack “a terrible 
reminder” that Lebanon still must 
shake free of occupation by Syria, 
which maintains 15,000 troops here 
since the civil war ended in 1990 and 
has the final say in internal Lebanese 
politics.

Before his assassination, Hariri had 
positioned himself in opposition to a 
faction more solidly backed by Syria.

In Hariri’s hometown of Sidon on 
southern Lebanon’s Mediterranean 
coast, dozens of demonstrators 
attacked Syrian workers Tuesday, 
slightly wounding five before police 
intervened. Hundreds o f others 
marched in the streets. Black banners

and pictures of the slain le ^ e r covered 
the streets as the country began three 
days of official mourning. '

On Monday night, a mob attacked 
the offices of the Lebanese chapter of 
Syria’s ruling Baath Party in Beirut 
with stones and set fire to shacks used 
to exchange money and sell cigarettes 
in front of it.

^My father served 
Lebanon all his life, and 

we will keep serving 
Lebanon also, like him. ^

—  Saadeddine Hariri

Police said the toll from the bombing 
was 14 dead and about 120 injured. A 
claim of responsibility by a previously 
unknown Islamic militant group — 
Support and Jihad in Syria and 
Lebanon — was not considered credi
ble, with Justice Minister Adnan 
Addoum warning it could be an 
attempt ”to mislead the investigation."

At the site of the bombing, cordoned 
off by troops, experts combed rooftops 
and the street for evidence. Security 
officials have not confirmed initial 
reports that said the blast was caused

by a car bomb. Residents swept debris 
firam their balconies; at the HSBC 
bank, workers cleared glass shards and 
blinds in>m shattered windows, throw
ing them down to the street.

Hariri’s political allies are openly 
accusing Syria and its Lebanese gov
ernment allies for the bombing, and 
Hariri’s family on Tuesday also hinted 
at their possible role.

Asked by reporters the reason for the 
assassination, Hariri’s son, Saadeddine, 
replied in his first public comment: 
“It’s obvious. Isn’t it?”

He did not elaborate, but on Monday 
evening he had sat next to a group of 
opposition politicians who held a sym
bolic meeting at Hariri’s Beirut man
sion, then came out with a statement 
blaming Syria and the Lebanese gov
ernment for the assassination.

Saadeddine Hariri told reporters at 
the bombing scene Tuesday that he 
hoped justice will be served. “My 
father served Lebanon all his life, and 
we will keep serving Lebanon also, 
like him.”

Syria is the main power broker in 
Lebanon, and Hariri, who was 
Lebanon’s prime minister for 10 of the 
last 14 years, began moving in recent 
months closer to the opposition, which 
has waged an unprecedented political 
campaign to pressure Damascus into 
withdrawing its army.

EU court rules
against British

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) —  Two vegetarian activists 
convicted o f libeling fast-food giant McDonald’s Corp. 
did not receive a fair trial in Britain, the European Court 
of Human Rights ruled Tuesday.

The Strasbourg, France-based court said David Morris 
and Helen Steel should have received legal aid from the 
British government when they were tried in what became 
widely known as the “McLibel” case, the longest in 
English history.

The two activists passed out flyers in 1984 that claimed 
the U.S.-based company was selling unhealthy food, was 
to blame for starvation in the Third World, and was 
destroying rainforests. '

The European Court threw out a British court’s 199? 
guilty verdict, also saying English law unfairly had put 
the burden of proof on the defendants to justify every 
word in the leaflets they distributed but didn’t write. The 
court awarded Morris and Steel damages of $25,934 and 
$19,451, respectively.

The British government has three months to appeal.
In London, Morris and Steel said in a statement they 

hoped the European court’s ruling would “result in 
greater public scrutiny and criticism of powerful organi
zations whose practices have a detrimental effect on soci
ety and the environment.”

“The McLibel campaign has already proved that deter
mined and widespread grass-roots protest and defiance 
can undermine those who try to silence their critics, and 
also render oppressive laws unworkable,” the statement 
said.

Morris, 50, and Steel, 39, later went back to the spot 
outside a McDonald’s branch in central London where 
they first handed out the flyers, setting up a banner that 
read: “Celebrate 20 years o f global resistance to 
McWorld.”

T he Pa m p a  N ew s C l a ssifie d
It's Easy ... Place Your Ad By Telephone

669-2525 or 800-687-3348
Visa and M asterCard Accepted

«

4 Lines For 
4 Consecutive Days *14
8 Lines For 
4 Consecutive Days *18

Policies... We ask that you  check your ad after its first insertion for m istakes. The Pampa N ews is not 
responsible for m ore than O N E  incorrect insertion or om ission  on  any ad ordered for m ore than one  
insertion. Requests for corrections sh ou ld  be m ade w ith in  24 hours o f the first publication. The p ub lish 
er reserves the right to  edit, reject or properly classify  any copy.
Notice... All Real Estate advertised  herin is subject top  the Federal Fair H ou sin g  Act, w h ich  m akes it 
illegal to advertise "any preference, lim itation, or d iscrim ination b ecause o f race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap , fam ilial status or national origin, or in tention  to  m ake any such  preference, lim itation  or d is
crim ination." State law  a lso  forbids d iscrim ination  based  on  these factors. We w ill not k n ow in g ly  accept 
any advertising for real estate w hich  is in violation  o f the law. A ll persons are hereby inform ed that all 
d w ellin g s adverti.sed are availab le on  an equal opportunity  basis.

i i i  EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

For Rates And Additional Information Call 669-2525

1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice I Public Notice 13 Bus. Op

P a i d  I n  A d v a n c e  • V is a  &  M a s t e r C a r d  A c c e p t e d

T he  Pa m p a  N ew s
806-669-2525 • 800-687-3348 

FAX 806-669-2520

NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS OF 

PROPOSED 
TEXAS DEPARTMENT 
OF TRANSPORTATION 
(TxDOT)CONTRACTS 

Sealed proposals for con
tracts listed below will be 
received by TxDOT until 
the day(s) shown below, 
and (hen publicly read. 

CONSTRUCTION / 
MAINTENANCE' 

BUILDING FACILITIES 
CONTRACT! S)

Dist / Div; Amarillo

H A PPY  BIRTHDAY fo r W ednesday. 
Feb. 16. 2005;
You might want to think before you 
leap into any financial risks, invest
ments and/or comm itments this year In 
these areas, uproar could reign, espe
cially as your mtmey luck Hips back 
and forth Do extra reading and 
research involving financial planning 
Creativity feeds your life, adding to the 
quality of your work and personal re la
tionships Allow the child in you to 
come out more often You delight o th 
ers with your humor If you are single, 
you will find yourself inundated with 
suitors. Have fun selecting from the 
throngs of admirers You might want to 
dale for a while If you arc attached, 
add amorous monK-nts and origirul 
spice to your bond Re-create your 
couiiship GF.MINI makes you smile 
and laugh

playful, and dump more responsibilities 
on you. Just lake on the work knowing

The .Stars Show the Kind o f Day You'll 
Have 5 D ynam ic. 4 -Positivc; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; l -DifFicull

ARIK.S (M arch 21 Apnl 19)
★  ♦  ★  Surprises might have you on the 
phone explaining your disbelief As 
you chat away, you might realize that 
you are more startled than others Don't 
worry or rerun events over and tiver in 
your mind. Tonight Hang out with a 
fnend
TA I R I 'S  (April 20 May 20)
* * * *  You might be trying to focus 
on work but arc having a very difficult 
time concentrating. A meeting could be 
proviKative Others react, and you are 
surpnsed Ask questions rather than 
react or be judgm ental Tonight: Pay 
bills
G E M IN I (M ay 2 1-June 20)
I t iU r k *  You smile and others react. 
Superiors migh( judge that you are too

(hut you are on cruise control You can 
accom plish as much as you want. 
Tonight: Beam in what you want. Don't 
be shy CANCF2R (June 21-July 22) 
* ★  You might want to very subtly take 
in more information As you study a sit
uation. you open up to new possibili
ties. Don't allow anyone to slow you 
down. Find an expert and read between 
the lines. Tonight: Expand yoOr mental 
horizons.
L E O  (July 23-A ug.22)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  Talking about your desires is 
Step One in realizing your long-term 
goals A partnership takes an unexpeci 
ed tw ist, which might feel bad or giMxl. 
but is reflective of this person's inner 
changes Let him or her talk Tonight 
Have dinner out
V IR ( ;0 (A u g  23 Sept. 22)
★  Don't kid yourself You might 
feel like you are in a pressure ctHikcr. 
and you are Bosses push in one direc
tion. Everyone else pushes in another 
direction Stay cool, calm and colled  
ed. lx;t others spin out. Allow yourself 
to detach llllim alcly. this stance will 
be the most helpful one Tonight A 
must appearance
LIBRA  (Sept 23-O d 22)
Eind out new ways to handle a person
al situation hy experimenting and being 
detached Seek out experts, especially 
if a project or personal matter seems to 
go haywire Know when you need to 
ask for help Tonight: Where there is 
music.
S C O R P IO  (Oct 23 Nov 21)

Let a partner or a.ssociate run 
with the ball You cannot change his or 
her energy or prevent this person from 
doing what he or she really wants to do. 
Don't present obstacles, which would 
add to the volatility o f  this situation.

Tonight: Go along with another's plans. 
S A G IT T A R Il S (Nov 22D e c  21)
★  ★ ★ ★  Others inquire about things, 
which could make you a bit uncomfort
able Realize that you might need to 
pull back and do some heavy thinking 
in order to determine what is important. 
You might even surprise yourself by 
your need to let go o f restraints. 
Tonight: Just don't be alone. 
C A PR IC O R N  (Dec 22 Jan 19)
★  ★ ★  Dig into work and try not to get 
involved in long conversations or 
excessive socializing Make your job 
your highest pnority. You will feel the 
benefits. Touch base with your intuitive 
side before taking action. Tonight: Opt 
for some exercise.
A Q l A R IU S tJan  20-Eeb 18)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Your imagination could have 
an enormous impact on relationships, 
work and funds The one area where 
this gift could create uproar is in 
finances. Avoid all decisions and 
actions involving money You will be 
better off. Tonight: 1-ct your hair down. 
PISCFIS (Feb 19 March 20)
★  W *  ★  ★  Realize what won’t work and 
stop indulging in this behavior. 
Emphasize security, family life and 
long-term goals You discover that 
there are many paths Iti your ultimate 
personal desires . Take your time choos
ing your course Tonight: Mosey on 
home

Contract 0275-23-002 tor 
REHAB EXISTING 
BRIDGE AND RE
PLACE BRDG AND 
APPRCHS in GRAY 
County, etc. will be 
opened on March 09. 
2005 at 1:00 pm at the 
State Office.
Plans and specificaiions 
are available for inspec
tion. along with bidding 
proposals, and applica
tions for the TxDOT Pre
qualified Contractor's 
list, at the applicable 
Stale and/or Disl/Div Of
fices listed below If ap
plicable. bidders must 
submit prequalification 
information to TxDOT at 
least 10 days prior to the 
bid date to be eligible to 
bid on a project. Prequali- 
fication materials may be 
requested from the State 
Office listed below Plans 
for the atx)ve contracts(s) 
arc available from 
TxDOT's website at 
WY'Wjlttl.StalC.W.UI and 
from reproduction com
panies at the expense of

the contractor.
NPO: L569I

State Office
Constr. / Maint. Division 

200 E. Riverside Dr. 
Austin.Texas 78704 
Phone: 512-416-2540

BARBER / BEAUTY 
Shop for sale.Must Sell' 
Great location!! Call .341- 
0675.

Dist / Div Office(s) 
Amahllo District 
District Engineer 
5715 Canyon Dr 
Amarillo, Texas 

79105-2708 
Phone; 806-3.56-3283

ABSOLUTE Goldmine! 
60 vending machines / ex
cellent locations, all for 
$10.995. 800-234-6982

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice. carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
.3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

I4h Gen. Serv.

l ^ ^ a r g e n t r y ^

Minimum wage rates are 
set out in bidding docu
ments and the rates will 
be part of the contract. 
TXDOT ensures that bid
ders will not be discrimi
nated against on the 
grounds of race, color, 
sex. or national origin. 
B-72 F eb .15.22.2005

Carpentry, Rooflng. Re
placement windows, steel 
siding &trim Jerry Nicho
las 669-9991.662-8169

NEW Const.. remiHleling. 
replacement windows. 
Shawn Deaver Constr 
662-2977.665-03.54..

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or F oundi 
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Child
ers Brothers. Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amarillo

I4s Plumbing/Heat

cial Notices

OVERHEAD D 'OR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction Call 669-6.347.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News. MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

ADDITIONS, remodel
ing. roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus. 665-4774.

JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop. 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr.. repair, remodel
ing. sewer / drain clean
ing. septic systems instal
led Visa/MC

BORN TODAY Rapper, actor Ice-T 
(19.58). tennis player John McEnroe 
(1959). singer, politician Sonny Bono. 
(1935)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet nt 
http://w ww .jacquelinebigarcom . ; 
(c) 2005 by King Features Syndicale 
Inc.
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Larry Baki

Heating/Air Cond 
Borger Hwy. 66!

19 Sitoatioiis
HOUSECLEANff 
Homes or office 
806-665-4396. 
AMARILLO j  
Service. (806)M 
Amarillo. Pampa. 
area. Door-to-doa 
day service. Mon-I

NOTICE 
Readers are urged 
investigate adverti 
which require pay 
advance for info 
services or goods.

TRUCK Driven 
Class A CDL 
Benefits. Apply 
Price Rd., Pampa.

HIRING Wait S 
shifts. Must be 
work any shift. /  
person. Apply Tex

IN N O V A T I
STAFFIN

SOLUTiOl
L L C

NOW HIRII 
TEMPORARY 

CAREER 
POSITION

NEFJt
IMMEADIATEi

Apply at 
Pampa Offli

Licensed Chei 
O ependani 

C nunselo  
♦Drug screen 
background c 

required 
♦Confidentit 

a  must!!

Administrai
Assistanl

Looking for d 
oriented indiv 

for excitin 
opportunity in 

chiropracL 
office. If  you 

working wi 
num bers, prol 

solving an 
interacting wii 

public
You’re the (

Sendee T n  
Driver

♦Position i 
Canadian 

♦Class A C D l 
clean driving i 

requ im l.
♦Drug sere 

required 
Com petitive pi 
great opportui

TmtkDriv
Position

♦Position i 
Canadian 

♦Class A  C D l 
clean driving i 

reqired.
♦12 hoursh if 

days on 2 0 
♦Dnig Scret 

required 
Com petitive pi 
great opportui

Bookeepe
Accounta

♦M ust have st 
understandin 

bookeeping ar 
counting princ 
♦Peachtree ex 

cncc preferr 
♦M ust be depei 
and w ork well 

others!

Pipeline
Constructi

•Career Positio 
Great Opporti 
♦Will train, oi
cxpenence a | 
Hiring in Cant 

area.
♦Dnig Sere 

Required

Equipmci 
Operator Tri
♦Will train fpr 

oppoitunit 
positjons! Oil 
experience a | 

♦Hiring for Pei 
area with assis 

for re-locati< 
available 

♦Drug Scie 
Required

Sever a fee  
appücant

1224N. Hoba 
NBC Plaza Q. ! 

Pampa, TX 7' 
Pt)one

(806) 66S-2<

HEMPHILL C o« 
pital «  Canadii 
now taking ap| 
PnU-Tune Reg. N 
7 aJB.-7 p.m. shil 
peiMve SaUry 4 
ntt. CoMact: 1 
O'Neal •  806-3 
exL 231. May Pax 
to 106-323-8061.

!l

http://www.jacquelinebigarcom
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¡¿ " ¡« ¡¡¡¡¿ ¡¡2 *  21Hd|> Wanted 69Mbc. 9 5 F n r n . ,
Ly y  Baker

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

19 Situadoiis
HOUSECLEANING 
Homes or offices. Call 
806-665-43%.
AMARILLO Delivery 
Service. (806)665-7847. 
Amarillo, Pampa. Borger- 
aiea. Door-to-door, same 
day service. Mon-Fri.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

TRUCK Drivers with 
Class A CDL needed. 
Benefits. Apply 408 S. 
Price Rd., Pampa.

HIRING Wait Staff, all 
shifts. Must be able to 
work any shift. Apply in 
person. Apply Texas Rose

INNOVATIVE
STAFFING

SOLUTIONS
LL£

NOW HIRING 
TEMTQRARYANP 

CAREER 
POSITIONS!

NEED
IMMEADIATELV!

Apply at 
Pam pa Office:

Licensed Chemical 
PependaiKV 

rn u n s e lo r  
*Ditjg screen and 
background check 

required 
*Conridentiality 

a must!!

AdminigtnitiYt
Assistant

Looking for detail 
oriented individual 

for exciting 
opportunity in busy 

chiropractic 
offtce. If you love 

working with 
numbers, problem 

solving and 
interacting with the 

public
You’re the One!

Service Truck 
Driver

•Position in 
Canadian

•Class A CDL. and 
clean driving record 

required.
♦Drug screen 

required
Competitive pay and 
great opportunity!!

Truck Driving
P o s l ^ n

♦Position in 
Canadian

♦Class A CDL, and 
clean driving record 

reqired.
♦12 hour shifts, 6 

days on 2 off. 
♦Drug Screens 

required
Competitive pay and 
great opportunity!!

Bookeeper/
Awountanl

♦Must have strong 
understanding of 

bookeeping and ac
counting principles. 
♦Peachtree experi

ence preferred. 
♦Must be dependable 
and work well with 

others!

Pipeline
CoDstructioD

♦Career Position with 
Great Opportunity! 
♦Will train, oilfield 
experience a plus. 
Hiring in Canadian 

area.
♦Drug Screen 

Required

Equipment 
O p e ra to r  T ra ln e g i 
♦Will train fpr career 

opportunity 
positions! Oilfteld 
experience a plus. 

♦Hiring for Penyton 
area with assistance 

for re-locations 
available. 

♦Drug Screen 
Required.

Never a fee  to 
appUcoMt!

1224 N. Hobart St.. 
NBC Plaza D, Ste. 11 

Pampa. TX 79065 
Phone

(806)665-2991

SEMCRUDE has an 
opening for Crude Oil 
Transport Drivers within 
the Texas Panhandle area. 
R ^uitcs Class A CDL, 
with endorsement. Excel
lent benefits are included. 
Please call foe Critchlow 
at 806-681-2405 or 806- 
934-7505 for application.

f  AMPA Dialysis Center 
is currently taking appli
cations for an RN position 
on M-WrF /  12 hr. shifts. 
Looking for a team player 
devoted to patient care. 
On the job Hemodialysis 
Training. Competitive 
ssalaries and excellent 
benefits, makes this the 
job you are looking for. 
Apply in person or send 
resume to 2545 Penyton 
Pkwy., Pampa, Tx. 79065

SIVALLS Inc. is looking 
for welder-fabricators. 
Welding and drug^ tests 
req. Benefits: health ins., 
profit sharing, 401K, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 80^  
665-7111, Pampa, Tx.

I r u c k
DRIVERS 
WANTED 

Inunedlate Openings 
REQUIREMENTS: 

•CDLClass A &  DOT 
Physical
*Hazmat Endorsement & 
Oilfield Exp. a plus 
Must pass DOT Drug 
Screen

BENEFITS: 
•Monthly Safety Bonus 
•Medical & Dental Ins. 
•Uniforms
•4 days on & 2 days off 

Apply in person at:
D.E. Chase, Inc. 

1445 S. Barnes 
Pampa, Tx.

No phone calls!

HEMPHILL County Hos
pital in Cwadian, Tx. 
now taking appH. for 
PaO-Tiine Reg. Nurse, for 
7 ajn.-7 p.m. tUft. Com- 
petWve SaUry A Beae- 
Rtt. Contact Tannnye 
O'Neal •  806-323-6422 
ex t 231. May Fax iCMine 
to 106^323-8061. May al
so e-OMil reeume lo

FRED Brown Tree and 
Tnrf. Trec/yard spray
ing. Inscct/weed controL 
Deep root feed. 662-3141
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to  be placed In the 
Pampa N ^rs MUST be 
placed through the Pam 
pa News Office Only.
SEASONED Oak Fire
wood. deUveied and 
stacked. 779-3284. 
TANNING “ Bed, good 
condition, well main
tained, for sale. Call 669- 
0527.

1001 E. Frederic. Sell 
Out! Brass, 2 sets china, 
leather coats/ skirts, 2 din
ner tables, shelving. OAE.

1 bedroom, furnished, 
bills paid from $200 mo. 
520 N. Frost Call 665- 
4842 or 662-3572.

Bcantffiiliy ta rn . 1 
hdrs. starting at $358. 
We pay gas A water, 
you pay elec. 3A6 mo. 

mes. Pool A laundry 
1 site.

Caprock Apts.
1601 W. Somerville 

665-7149
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 

Sal 10-4

96Unfurn. i

80 Pets & Su]
REGISTERED tan/white 
Pekingnese 2 yr. to give 
away.perfect stud dog. 
call 669-0012,663-0595.

95 Funi. A|

OILFIELD Truck Pusher 
needed in Pampa area. 
Call 806-202-2051 or 
658-7819.

Nursing
RN: PART TIME  

W eekend Spvsr

Immed. opening for 
Weekend Supervisor. 
Must have stale license. 
Good rates & working 
conditions.

C N A s

2 pm-10 pm Shift. Must 
be TEXAS State Certi
fied! EOE. Apply in per
son only at CORONADO 
HEALTHCARE CEN
TER. 1504 W. Kentucky 
Ave. Pampa. TX 79065

COOK: Full time, eves. 
Must have ability to pre
pare meals for special di
ets, reliable and dependa
ble. Exper. in a school or 
medical facility a plus. 
Apply in person, CORO
NADO HEALTHCARE 
CENTER, 1504 W. Ken
tucky Ave., Pampa.

w a n t e d ;T C N A 's for 
11-7 shift, FT w/ benefits; 
PRN CNA. Positions are 
also avail. St. Ann's Nurs
ing Home. Panhandle. Tx. 
537-3194.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

60 Household
$128 QN mattress set, 
brand new never used 
with warranty, QN Pillow 
top double sided mattress 
set new, still pkgd. w arr,, 
seU $199, Full Pillow top 
Double sided mattress set 
new, still pkgd, warr, 
sell $169, Full size mat
tress set new, never used 
$89, $170 King mattress 
set, brand new, still pkgd. 
warranty, $218 King Pil
low top mattress set. 
brand new, still pkgd. 
warranty. Queen Cherry 
sleigh bed, new, still 
boxed. List $750 sell 
$350, new 7 pc QN cherry 
wood bdrm set w/sleigh 
bed, still boxed, sell $999, 
new 7 pc QN Pinewood 
bdrm set w/4 poster bed. 
still boxed, $999. Call 
806-517-1050.

SPECIALS! All New 
Complete Bedroom Suites 
$899. A up. Sofa / love- 
seats $599. A up. Leather 
sofa /  love / leo/). $1099. 
806-677-0400.

NEW Name Brand. Mat
tress Sets I yr.-20 yr. 
warr. All sizes, 40%-60% 
off Retail 806-677-0400

JOai Hot Tub / Spa. 
Close-Out on last yrs. 
models 4-IOk Value. 
Must sell. All under 

’ $5000 w/ full factory 
warr. 806-655-7881

TWIN Box Springs A 
Mattress Set With Twin 
Comforter. Call 665-2753

69Mfac.
I Memory Gadens 

of Pampa is assigning 
FREE

Cemetery Spaces 
to local 

VETERANS 
that qualify and 

donolosvn 
cemetery property 

SPACES 
are limited 

Can today to 
receive y o m  

665-8921

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

CAPROCK 
APARTMENTS

1, 2. & 3 bdrm. Starting 
at only $310. 6 mo. lease 
available.
* Pool
* Laundry
* Wash/ dryer hook-ups
* Club room
* On-site management
* SOFTENED WATER

M-F 8:30-5:30, Sat. 10-4 
1601 W. SomervlBe 

806-665-7149

% Uiiftint Apte.
AVAILABLE NOW!

1 bdrm unfurn. apts. New
ly Remodeled $250-$300 

per month .665-4274

GWENDOLEN PUza 
Apts.. IA2 bdr. Gas /  wa
ter pd. 3, 6 mo.-lyr. lease. 
8(10 N. Nelson. 665-1875.

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 & 2 
bdr. uiifiun. apt. avail. 
Ref. dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669- 4386

98 Unfurn. Houses

NEW Mgmt ! NÄL In
vestments. I, 2 & 3 brm., 
apts., duplexes, homes & 
cömmer. prop. 665-4274.

• 2234 Christine 3-1-1 $495 
501 Magnolia 3-1-1/2-2 
$425
503 Magnolia 2-1-1 $325 
Details on Rental List in 
Gray Box by porch at 125 
S. Houston, 665-7007.

98 UÏ 102Bus.RaiL
3 bdr., condo I 3/4 ba., 
w/d hookup, fpl., cathed. 
ceilings, sw.. pool. Avail. 
Feb. 21. 1143 E. Harvest
er. 665-3788,665-6936.

COUNTRY home, lease 
w/ option to buy. 3 bdr.. 2 
ba.. 2 car gar., cut I acre. 9 
mi. west of Miami. Miami 
sch. dist. 806-335-9703.

183 Homes For Sate 106 ComL Property

1425 N. Russell. 3/2/1. 
Fence, ch/a. $550 mo. -f 
deposit. One Year lease.. 
Call (972) 896-6180.

NICE 2 bdr. house, cen
tral heat, fenced backyard, 
I car detached gar. $225 
mo., dep. req. 806-669- 
6198 or 806-669-6323.

3 bdr., cent, heat & air, 
400 N. Nelson. No more 
than 4 people. References. 
669-2080,440-1%9

OFHCE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months fiee 
rent. 669-6841.

L O W ^  R (M  in City i 
Downtown locations- 
sttMes, warehouses, tec. 
facilities CaU 665-4274!!

FOR Rent O f ^ ,  ware
house, shop, oveiliead 
crane A yard space. Call 
669-3279.

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442 
669-0007

3 bdr., carpried, garage, 
fenced. Very clean. 321 
Jean. CaU 665-5276.

3/2/2, 2 iiv. areas, sec. 
system, Irg. backyard, in 
Austin sch. area. 665^ 
3278,440-1342 for appt.

ROD
DONALDSON  

AG ENT 663-2800 
(ynentia WHHams 
ReaBore 669-2522

N E W U ST IN G  . 
2225 DOGWOOD 

2 bdr, 1188 sq. f t  
MLS 6630

LOTS FOR SALE  
RABBIT LANE  

'  SLots
MLS6475L.6615L

CONTRACT 
PENDING a  

12244 E. Hwy. 60 
MLS 6570

Yaur liMtiMf
CeuU Bt d m l!

Anyone can sell yom a 
house, let me find you 
a home!!

2222 Penyton Parkway, 
Vacant Commercial Lot.  ̂
Price Reduced by 1/2. C- 
21 Rcaltof, 665-4180.

lllFarm s/Randies
BUYING Clean Wheat 
Straw 1000# Bales. 5000 
Tons/PIus -Agriboard In- 
dustiies, Electra Texas- 
Steve Shelley 940-495- 
3690 Ext. 35

115 Trailer Porks '
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079, 665-2450.

120 Autos
Doug Boyd M otor C!o. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

99 Stor. ]

TUMB. :WEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

BY Owner. Very nice Du
plex. 1014 A 1016 N. 
Dwight. Both sides, 3br., 
2 ba., 2 car gar. $125,000 
OBO 664-3317,662-9487

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sam ple, A  is used  
for the three L’s, X for the two O ’s, etc. S ingle letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation o f  the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

2-15 CRYPTOQUOTE

O W  O R  M R W D G O R Z O G Q  Z D A

Y O  W W  Y C D G C B C C  Y R

L D U C F W H  A Z C G  Z C  Y D U C R .

—  I M F D G  I P Y A C F - Y H W  W  D  G 
Y esterd ay’s  C ryp toq u ote: THERE IS N O  G E N IU S  

IN LIFE LIKE THE G E N IU S OF EN E RG Y  A N D  
INDUSTRY. —  D.G. MITCHELL

i i . o r o :
i

lïaiispoil l )i i \eis Needed 
W e uaiit \ou to lumi ( ' 0 2  tor i is ' "

i
W .ilei Ihiiik’iA

I lr.ins|H)il. \  .ic. Kill 1 iTK'k D io e rs i  
W d c o m o " '

l ilt ('()(•' o  ,m L’sl.ihlislicLl comp.in\ look 
int.' lot ;jooil iju.ililK'J iliiNCiN u ho .110 \t.ill 
ini; to work with tho lollowine hcnotits; 

Schodulod DavN OH 
Homo Most .Nichts 

I .oo;d I l.tulmc 
Nioo l•.qlllpmot)t 

.\loilioal liisut.moo Boiiolits 
401 K I’lati

Sohotiuloil I’.itLl \'.io.ition 
It \oii ,iro 2.5 \fs. ot aito oi oklor. ha\o ;i 
olo.iii ill l imit rooonl. ounent Class a ( ' l)l  
w ■ 11 A /  ,\l.it / l ankoi atiil 2 \ i s. d m  me o\ 
]iononoL.'. wo wouki like to hoar t iom \ou  
.Ml .ipplio.mls must ho ahio to |iass diitit aiul 
.iloohol tost. H.iokcroimd oho'ok will ho poi 
lormoil
I’loaso o.ill l’h\ Ills or I'nst.i .it 
I ^2 0.540 lor moro mlormaltoi)

N'J".- -r, . >•"

a Sweetheart of a Deat

I

Qcerge KuUard êrry Kern Prenda drazier Pat Walsh Steve Passee Zm Pibk

05BII6KIACR0SSECX

■88P H IM  n w IM IM
e/88HC88W -1281

■iHCinnaDi 1*20,720
f n # i

i / i i *2IMI70

05 PONTIAC VIBE 6T

t n # i

M l l*10Ji05
05 PONTIAC GMUID r a n  GTP

sn# N88II

M l 1*24200

B U I C K *

The Spiirit o f American Style"

"Fuel
For The Soul'

P ONTI AC

am rM IM lB tB A NiBmunoN
"We Are Professional Grade”

05 POIITIAC B6

nsN snwman
•tu t

^  116,665
05CREVYIIB1IBBSE0RN

s ^ f*1 7 2 3 5

05CREVYSIUIERBÌI0

= ^ 1 *20,010

05 GNC SIERRA
t s o o i n n i n n

m i r i

M l •UM *23,001

îilberson - Qowers, Inc.
I N

805 N. HOBART • 806-665-1665
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Learning

TV avis sc h o o l c o n d u c ts  sc ie n c e  f a i r
(irades 3 through S 

recently participated in a 
science fair at Travis 
Elementary School. At the 
conclusion o f the fair, 
Caitlyn Tracy was named 
Budding Young Scientist 
and received a plaque in 
recognition of the title.

Results of the science fair 
by class are as follows:

Mrs. G reer 's  Third  
G rade Class. Caitlyn 
Tracy, first place; Ethan 
Hunt, second place; Skyler 
Been, third place.

Mrs. Hampton's Third 
Grade Class. Tyler Hamel, 
first place; Keenan Hughes, 
second place; Brooke 
Woelfle, third place.

Mrs. Zemanek's Third 
Grade Class. Evan Rucker, 
first place, Justin Velasquez, 
second place; Lacey 
Dodson, third place.

Mr. Lane's Fourth  
Grade Class. Keva Dallas, 
first place; Monica Zubia, 
second place; Brandon 
Leith, third place.

Ms. M iller’s Fourth 
G rade Class. Christian^ 
Williams, first place; Becca 
Corbit, second place; Libby 
Howard, third place.

Mrs. W atson's Fourth 
G rade Class. Kaylee 
Leach, first place; Chris 
Duree, second place; Taylor

< ^  -a»*-

Caitlyn Tracy was named Budding Young 
Scientist at Travis Elementary.

Woods, third place.
Mrs. Baker's Fifth 

Grade Class. Jennifer 
Hendrick, first place;
Brandon Yates, second 
place; Shane Smith, third 
place.

M rs. Lane’s Fifth
G rade Class. Ashley

Stucker, first place; Marco 
Garcia, second place; 
Rachel Welbom, third 
place.

M rs. W yatt’s Fifth 
Grade Class. Jacob Frost, 
first place; NaKayla 
Hardman, Second place; 
Jaden Howard, third place.

FBI reportedly snooping 
overseas w ithout telling

WASHINGTON (AP) — The FBI is con
ducting intelligence operations abroad with
out notifying colleagues at the CIA and State 
Department, current and former government 
officials say.

Intelligence veterans say coordination is 
crucial, ensuring that the ambassador and 
CIA station chief in a given 
country can organize U.S. 
government activities and 
prevent diplomatic blun
ders or conflicting intelli
gence missions;

FBI officials acknowl
edge there have been some 
instances when agents 
failed to notify the CIA 
about their activities, but 
consider the cases anom
alies. Intelligence officials 
see the communication 
problems as potentially sig
nificant.

CIA and FBI officials, 
none of whom would speak 
on the record for this report, 
declined to say where the — 
breakdowns have occurred. But a former 
intelligence official with knowledge of the 
situation said problems have arisen in 
Germany and elsewhere. The former official 
spoke only on condition o f anonymity 
because of the sensitivity of the issue.

Richard Ben-Veniste, a member of the 
commission that investigated the Sept. 11 
attacks, said the communication problems 
illustrate that coordination remains a concejm 
that must be resolved by senior administra-

'We don Ì Want to 
see undercover 

agents tripping over 
each other and 

conducting 
operations that are 

wasteful,
duplicative or even 

dangerous. '
—  Richard 

Ben-Veniste 
Commission, member

tion officials, including the new national 
intelligence director. The White House has 
been searching for a nominee to fill the 
vacancy for over eight weeks.

“We don’t want to see undercover agents 
tripping over each other and conducting 
operations that are wasteful, duplicative or 

even dangerous,?’ Ben-Veniste 
said.

The FBI’s intelligence role 
has expanded dramatically 
since the Sept. 11 attacks, 
which the commission blamed 
in part on poor communication 
among government agencies. 
President Bush’s budget .pro
posal asks for money for the 
FBI to hire SOO additional 
intelligence analysts.

In addition, the FBI is 
expanding its legal attache pro^ 
gram, now operating in S2 for
eign countries. The attaches’ 
primary role is k) foster coop
eration with foreign counter
parts in support of the FBI’s 
domestic law enforcement

mission.
But their presence in more U.S. embassies 

also is a source of friction with the CIA, 
which has not had to deal with them before, 
said an FBI official who spoke only on con
dition of anonymity.

For its part, the FBI says it has no desire to 
usurp the CIA’s role as the leading U.S. intel
ligence agency on foreign soil, even as it 
increases its intelligence capabilities.
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